
evin ells Reds Tyranny Will Lead to New War
BRITAIN CITES DOMINATION
POLICY OF RUSSIA, WARNS
AGAINST GREEK 'BLUNDER"

LONDON, Jan. 22. (UP)-Britain warned Russia tonight
that any attempt by a smogle power to dominate Europe "will
inevitably lead again to another war."

The warning was delivered in solemn tones by Foreign
Secretary Ernest Bevin as he presented to the House of Com-
mons Britain's new foreign policy sharply oriented toward the
United States and against Russia.

Bevin said flatly that Russia is trying to extend communist
control to west as well as east Europe and warned Moscow of
the "grave consequences" of any Soviet "blunder" in Greece.

"I am sure that the house and the ivorld realize that if a
policy is pursued of trying to dominate Europe by any one power
by whatever means, directo of indirect-one has to be frank,"
he said. You are driven to the conclusion that it will inevitably
lead again to another war.

"I hope that idea will be discharged by all of us."
Bevin's warning of a new war came after he charged that

Russia had employed "every means in their power" to establish
communist control in eastern Europe and "it now appears in the
west as well."

Hoover Advice on Aid
Is Opposed by President

WASHINGTON, Jan. 22. (UP)-President Truman today
flatly opposed the European recovery plan recommendations o
former President Herbert Hoover.

The president told reporters that he was not for the recom-
mendations of the former Republican president who yesterday
suggested that Congress make a substantial cut it the $6,800,-
000,000 recommended by Mr. Truman for the first 15 months
of the Marshall plan.

Mr. Truman said he simply did not approve of Hoover's
statement. He would not make specific objections, saying his
flat disapproval would have to stand for itself.

Sen. Robert A. Taft of Ohio and several other Republican
congressional leaders rallied behind Mr. Hoover's call for dras-
tic revision of the European aid program.

William J. Donavan, former head of the wartime office of,
strategic services, testified before the senate committee that
Russia has launched a world-wide "subversive war."

Secretary of Agriculture Clinton P. Anderson told the housel
foreign affairs committee that any cut in the food estimate!
under the recovery program would "endanger the success of
the entire undertaking."

Soviets Say U. S. Courts
Fate of Germany, Japan

LONDON, Jan. 22 (UP)-One of the high figures of the
Soviet Heirarchy warned the United States last night that she
was courting the fate of Germany and Japan by trying to
"start a new imperialist war."

The speech was made by Mikhail A. Suslov, one of the
secretaries of the communist party, in a Soviet memorial
function at Moscow's grand opera house marking the 24th
anniversary of Lenin's death.

Radio Moscow, in reporting the speech, said that General-
issimo Josef Stalin was among those present on the speaker's
platform. This apparently was a hint to let the world know
that Stalin still was attending important Soviet functions.

Britain Bucks Other Nations
On Plan for Palestine

LAKE SUCCESS, N. Y. Jan. 21 (UP)-Great Britian de-
fied the United Nations general assembly and upset the Pal-
estine partition plan today by refusing to allow large-scale
Jewish immigration into the Holy Land.

Great Britian announced that it would ignore a general
assembly request that the British evacuate a major Palestine
port by Feb. 1 so that "substantial" numbers of Jewish im-
migrants could land. -

An uncontrolled influx of immigrants, Britian said, would
aggravate an already delicate situation in Palestine.

Britian's Sir Alexander Cadogan, in explaining British
plans to the UN Palestine Commission, said that any uncer-
tified refugee ships trying to land in Palestine would be seized.
Jewish immigrants to Palestine, he said, would continue to be
limited to 1,500 pesons per month until British rule of Pal-
estine ends.

Arabs Infiltrate Palestine
To Prepare Assault Bases

BEIRUT, Jan, 22 (UP)-Responsible witnesses reported th
today that thousands of Arabs had infiltrated Palestine from
Syria and Lebanon to prepare bases for bigger action to come.

There are signs, too, that the promise of bigger action is
not just talk.

An unusually reliable source said that 16 Germans, in-
cluding three former officers in the German Army, had arrived
in this region aboard a Norwegian ship, and were helping to
make explosives.

The Germans are not training the Arabs, the source said,
but are contributing their technical knowledge of such things

Three Nations to Discuss
Alliances With Britain

PARIS, Jan. 22. (UP) - Belgium, Luxembourg and the
Netherlands have agreed to discuss military and economic
alliances with Great Britain and France, a French foreign office
spokesman announced tonight..

The pacts will be modeled on the 50-year Anglo-French
military alliance sigied at Dunkerque last March, the foreign
office spokesman said.

A formal statement said that Foreign Minister Georges
Bidault a year ago on informing the National Assembly of the
conclusion of the Franco-British talks on the Dunkerque treaty,
"stated the intention of developing France's relations with her
immediate neighbors."

Clams Eating Champion
Prepares for Title Tilt

MARTHA'S VINEYARD, Mass., Jan. 22 (UP) - East
Coast clam eating champion Joseph H. Silva left today for
Seattle, wash., where he hopes to gobble his way to the world de
title in the East-West clam bowl contest.

Trainer Joseph Carreia said he had worked the husky
father of seven children to "the most supberb eating trim of wh
his career" and was confident Silva would defeat Seattle's "y
Richard Watson, Pacific Coast titlist, by "maybe a bucket or o
two."

Additional United Press News on Page 3
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BMEWuyfiling Boomr; s f City
NEW PREXY City Approves $68,000
OF KIWANIS In New Building Projects
GETS GAVEL a u Two $20,000

Homes Among
Permits Issued

0. 0. Sato-, ,eti,ing president, hand,sie gci at authoit i, ,riden,-
elect Denis V. Renuart at the Coral Cables Kiwanis Club installation
cerernonies last night at the Country Club of Coral Cables. Looking on
is C. Harold Martin, governor of the Florida district.

Induction of 25 Lions
Set for Banquet Tonight

Twenty-five new members will be inducted into the
Coral Gables Lions Club tonight at a birthday celebration
banquet at Fox's Restaurant in South Miami.

The function is being held in connection with the
Lions International annual observance of the founding of
the civir erganization.

Mebrof she Leons Auionliary fao I .
win attend the meeting sits their Pittman Pleads
husbds, and dancrng wilt follot
the indctioan progran. City Employes'

The meeting will climax an ex- -Creit Unionpansion drive that has been car- ThelcinoHaeyPtmn

George Okell, prsdenlt of the ways, as president of the Coral

cub. will peside atthe inductio: Gabces Mun-cpa1 Credit Union
cermones A.L.Lanaser ndwas announced today. Pittman

ere nC . aincate an succeeds John Rossco, Venetian

Road Repair
Begun; New
Bus Lines Set

County Works
On Streets in

Roodetaleostario prmts Proposed Route , Atoie}Residential construction permits Pooe oteA toieotaling $68,000 were issued to-

y bringing Coral Gables' build- The City of Coral Gables pro- The City of West Miami,
total for January to over a pared today to extend its munici- Cral Gables' newest meigh-

Bird of a million dollars, pal transportation system to the gora Gay reestaneigh-

irlding Inspector Gilbert B areas west of Red Road as county bor, today reported a "little

ampbell said that the permits road repair crews began work ou boom" in building that bids

toal $338,000 to date. repairing the streets over which to make it an important en-
lhoace M. Sherwood will build th tity in Dade County's familyilsroe Shewoo tril hild ooa 1' nginoor Earol Rode'' muipaies
50,000 residence at 4522 Al- sold thy Riviera Ea Rader of municipalities.

hambra Circle. It was designed by vioaore rows Ie been put to ready for new bus line City Clerk Harry S. Lord re-
George Bruce work patching and repairing the ported today that construction to-

T S. Dill mar lased a oer strees which wore damsged hy H il H eads t $249,350 lis been startedo the construction of a $12,00 recent high water. dm ahe $ 0-month-old beemunteyhome at 1407 Cadiz Street. Leroy Priority has been given to in1 n

I Albert is the architect. thoroughfares over which the soari oaam
Samuel Church will build a bsses will travel, as outlined by Wes Miami, wish a population

)00 residence at 3000 Alham-. Chester Smith, C ora Gables i nau of 1,200, lies just west of Coral

bra Circle, designed by H. George transpotation superintendent. First Gables' Red Road boundary, and

Fink, Smith said today that he will trth of the Tasiami Trail.

Wright L. Pearson took out a be ready to serve the residents of Banker Also which al du omes, 15 of
perit r a $16,000 osidn a the sectio no two hs lines Reelected to authorized this year
1410 Alhambra Cgre. Designed esoi as she county r opte Presidenc Since the city was founded in
hy William D. Lingler, it will be ir April of t947, well over a million
erected by Samuel Church. Long Advocated William C. Hill was elected dollars' worth of construction has

-The extension of the city's chairman of the board and re- been authorized. In its first cal-
es'orsporoatoin systems has lonsg electrd presidoist of the Coral endsr year, which ended flecem.

4W Lhooben advocated hy the residenits of Cahlrr Fisut Ntional St be ho 31, 1947, tsr city issued per-N ew the soctios that havo rapidly a reeting ef brts for huilding valued as " O,-developed west of the city limits. the board 0 t0O.
Local merchants are also expected directors h e R gdoHGables Man Gets to profit from the new routes as yesterday af Pleas rn e Page TworPlastic Eye hnrdreds of new custoners are ernoone
brought to the Gables to shop. Hill sure' a to ake

Ralph A. Stone, Coral Gables The route to be followed by the Wiley Reyno o S
insurance man, had the first plas- repair crews, as outlined by Rader, as board che - n Merg
tie eye in Florida today, hut the hbegins at Red Rood and goes west man. 9O
eye itself hod hbn sent hack to on 22nd Street to 62nd Avenue, Officers
the manufacturers too a ftting north on G2n.. . ... _ . e e

Stone said the new -type eye on 16th Street to Ludlum Road, B y r o n M .ember of the Coral Gables
"feels fine," but added that several south on Ludlum to SW 35th Sperow, rue Jnor Chamber of Commerce aoe

fittings are usually necesary be- Street, east on 35th Street to tive vice resl- '. C. ILL expectod to talke a definite stand
fore an artificial eye is a per- 64th Avenue, north on 64th to dent; Harry flood Bassett, vice on the controversial Dade-Miami

president; Lloyd A. Stryker, comp- merger question when they meet
At a demonstration attended by Avenue, north on 62nd to 22nd troter; William C. McKitterick, at 7 orclock this evening at the

optica1 men from all over the <lease turn to Pae 'Two) cashier, and Mrs. R. S. Warwick, Country Club of Coral Gables.
southeastern states, Stone showed assitant cashier. Action of the local Jaycees has
his new eye yesterday. The dem-: THR MAY gE GOLD Newly elected as assistanocash- been predicted following a talk on

iers are Ore Marsh, Spencer Mel- consolidation by City Commission-

ton and William Swan. er Thomas C. Mayes.
Directors returned to the board Interest on the stand to be

sinclude Charles F. Baldwin, Bas- taken by the local civic group was

sett, Charles G. Brand, George B. intensified last week when a
Caster, Hill, Frank N. Holley Jr., group of Miami Junior Chamber

Denis V. Renuart, Charles B. members appeared at a meeting
Tutan and Dr. A. H. Weiland. of the Coral Gables Breakfast
__ Club to speak in favor of the

Forfeits Bond merger.
Juon Yamor, 38, of Trupical Reports of the meeting which

Pooark, forfeited a $10 bond by fail- appeared in a Miami newspaper

ing to appear in Municipal Court were labeled as "misleading" by

yesterday on public intoxication Benjanin Turner, presdent of the

chaorgec. tonal Jaycees. He stated that the

position taken by the Miami

Junior Chamber in no way re-

2 I~lver Pay$100 Each Ifleed4 that of ithe Coral Gather
Sutt n L udscloub and that a headline on ther

OnDrnYDiing Countg1|ib"
sTw en utomoblts so pleaded guilty to charges of that the local group favored the

dovng whole under the influence of liquor were fined $100 merger. He said the Gables club
bo~oe JdgeC. . Rberoonin Municipsl Court yesterday. wvould probaboly annoance its psi-

In addition, automatic revocation of both motorists' tion tonight.
ofteKwnsCu fCrlG-licenses to drive wnill come from the state Highway Coin losao o sa ocoiblero the statee Higwa Com-emer Also slated to speak tonight is

noisior.Tiurleo,Willnar . yi, oWilliamo Rolleston, state porident
S tt, , of 3025 SW 2rd Terraee, aad of the Junior Chamber of Com-

.Mrs. Annette Laaoene, t2, of 30 Business Chief merce. Roileston will outline the
StttospoeaN 56th Avenar, wil lose tteir work being carried as by Jaycee
righto tonquet atetae ahe aouneryreSS groups tharoamtuout thne orate

DenisV.el t,wasins i hd strurdirvly Mrs. Rotary M eetingReports
an S. Harris, a pedestrian Willim Seltaer, district mana-
n-as crossing Pose do ger of the United States Depart- A o ippe
LeonStutevrd n Jtosary~ oeat of Cuommoerce Will addross T. St. Finkl of 5810 Devonshire

M.mmoers of the Coral Cables Ru- Boalevard told Cables polioe today
o p ' tarp Cl at non tomorrow at th that a windshield wiper, a gas

Country Clot of Coral Gables. arta cap and an enalust sipe

sh® esn a D lr dnacp fr in un soyhdbe tikl" odd

Ce:o;th ole goup T nen Iasry Park fees fit, 24th Stres, ease on 24th to 62d 
s

he oy aresmeat o Pool manager. o stra wstat teoded

eprogram.G L. Walter v Otic Company's West Flagler IN THEM THAR METERS!
Horse Trainer's president, succeeding Safety v Steet office. The firm made the Offirer Charlie Goveias

rector William G. Kirorugh, and rye fo sone. inized rash coin heremord

Condition Said L. W. Robinson Jr., publi rc s iStoe, who lost his on rye from the city's pakinge
director, was re-elected secretary n an ccessfnl caract opera. today.

'Vry y Poor' and treasurer. io, says the plaste variety ic A rport fom Miami Beach
Iteny MO~Ont31 rnd The .nnr onldli'ct 00 vastly superior taosloe old gloss had started e goid hunst fore a

Henry McDaniel, 3919 Grnada e union, founded by city e-ich rs. W
Soulevard, considered by turf fol- pboyes in 1940, serves as both a
lowers as one of the greatest borrowing and mvestment institu- ou can drop it n the floor into h ertaki ief
trainers of all time, was reported tion. Assets of $44,478 were re-

in "very poor" condition by offi- ported by Robinson today. ng," he raid, "You can't hurt in
cials at the Coral Gables Hospital The nio this month declared
Ibis morning. a 2 per cent dividend to its 202 Stone is ronnected with the Ma-

McDaniel, 80, is under the care ners. tal Benefit Health and Aceidrnt
at Dr. Jack Q. Cleveland. He has Loans made to city workers dur- Association.
heen A Gables resident for 12 ing the year totaled $45,185.75.
1ears and lives here with a cousin S

tis Emma Leonard. Since retio 2 Face Reckless Sutton Lauds
org from traioning otter developlog

e Kilmer Stables as one of the Count in Crash Aidestasilitsnho
greatest in racing history, he has Two men were arrested by Ga- Ins Slate d
teen a steward at Tiropiral Park biles police and charged with reek-

Most noteworthy contribution of less driving following a three-car A year of suceosfal operation
cDaniel to American racing is accident on Ponce s Leon Boule- of the Kiwanis Club of Coral Ca-

0nsidered his development of Sun vard at noon today. ship las outi' Co t. m io h la x
Sriar as the greatest sire in the Leonard Groh, 33, of 2484 SW .rasnt .
sport. Sun Beau, one of his prog 19th. Street and James Woard, 21,
eoy, was one of the top all-time of 244 Avenue Romano were both Sutt spoke at the nnaal in-
money winners, and McDaniel also under $25 bond .liation banquet at the Counsry
trained Exterminator, the 1918 The Groh car was backing out
Sentucky Derby winner. and struck the vehicle driven by Dems V. Renuart, was mstalled

Ward, said Offiepr H. C. Roberts, as inoming presdent by C. Ha-P
Traffic Sign Stolen who investigated the crash, old Martin, governor of the Flo-

The sign prohibiting left turns The impact pushed Groh's ve- ida districua
at the Bird Road-University Drive liele into another parked car own- Sutton told his fellow Kiwani-
intersection was stolen today, ed by Laura J. White, 52, of 1340 ans that the club, nich started

Crai Cables pollee said. Avenue Sopra. the year withi 9800, lhas raisedsh wa no ijue exptor
$V,858 and disbursed $1,789 on'

POLICE HERE LAUNCH SEARCH oot clul and l °hes for angaedth ide th eurt

FOR GUN-WAVING MOTORIST Ind Sr children at the Kin
Three young Gables residents "You better go away - you ie stated that the club had)

told police a Buick plled along-' m bit hurt somebody with that pledged $6,000 to the Children's
side their car yesterday, its driver guin Vernon said lie told the Hospital and hoad alrady raised
iointed a loing-barrel automatie at r $2,000 of the amount and enpect-

temoo and ordered them to sitop. roar or he advanced towaerd the ed tO compete the pledge this Ofie RortIgsll aid
The three, Harry Vernon Jr., 20 car. I year.

a 4041 Avenuo Barbarssa, is Finally, according to the affi- He reported a balance of $2i
ter, Barbara, aged 18, and Bar- davit, the man got back in his 937,75 in the Kiwanis Youth Founo-

tan Arkless, also 18, of 2024 car and drove off. dation account.
Alhambra Circle, did not, in the The Veronos supplied police with The retiring president laudedaffidaeit they signed, explain ay the license numbers of the cai is committee chairmen for thereason for nto han's nartin. they said the roan drove and activities carried out during theThe ia and thhappeoud near Hr Gables detectives are expected to year under their dooeetion.

ghRoad bad she Soath Dixie bring him in on a warrant charg- -C c . 7Highnva
5  in -toe- msot VFW Au iarThe Vernons said the man g armed assault. V W T4Auxiliary

om they described only as a Meets Tonight Editoriasa--t • . . . . 4

his ear aier loth ve0ices had TODAY'S W EATHER The wom's Ans o ary of ay i M s . - - • • • . . . .a
ii er il. ,.'t rbi . Ielnmuart Post, Vetrans or Coreg R0im0ehe.10 .2

spped rood, sol iinng itoheorSn i Prhorlold anon ild taoniht Wars, w~oill rmse an righr tonight aisrgas......7
evole as theon, eml lid at, ,rr SInta lay gerti r On,der-ate as nore Col Cahlrs Iteoan's oli-

"Woat do you moon hy disturb- -rte-n I nds, becomng sariablo ig hall, Slzedo Steet ad Ave pg me. early Friday. rue Aragon.

shockt, Seltzer will talk on "Possibilities were taken from his car, which

Officer R. L. Treff, nho imerst- of soiness Expansion in South wvas parked outside the Coliseum

paeFholordn,bd h ar,Suida". hero.
"t's audt tnc i A native of New Jersey, Seiera Tne three articles were valued

le sloy." ixwa drvas associate '4twith the K
t
raft at $12.

Mr. Lurence, the tmotrsof Cheese Company for 10 years as
live childro, tad strnc c a parted chief chemist. HIALEAH PARK

Until 1922 he was with the New HA E H P R
La Sour and kockued uvr a city DoI02irenwohItSot

Jersey Department of Conserva-
pare- noon rt onganaaoy said sotion and Development, then servw- R ESU IT S

she "lt soished tie La Orte'ed as chief chemist for Jacques- FIRST RACE:
fromot priog tpae to a fol f nd Company. In 1942 he High Style 5.20 4.00 2.90
otior 1000took charge of Florida foods dlvi-' Wingy 15.00 9.10

_sion for the War Prodouction Jork Clark 4.40
Board. He lateIde ginr bc mnae os tno SECOND RACE-

Smaller War Plants Corporation of Arrogance 4.20 3.30 2.80
Classified . , RFC in Miami. Vrondi 13.60 8.20
Crossword Parole 7 'Lee Gebhart arranged the program Lochiel Lass 7.00
Coois.. 7 and will introduce the speaker. DAILY DOUBLE: 21.10

ditorialn THIRD RAC:
It Says Here . . . 4,Cleaners Stolen Manor Miss 14.20 7.60 5.70
Movies t'fTwo vacuum eleaners, valuied at Eternal Star 10.60 7.30
Rie arime oi-------2 $70 and $40 each, today were Riflr 32.20

Rot, lno nns------- reprted tolen from c ow ed a r
Soot', ot Page 4, by lip o Un-ited Vao o o,m ommany Tomorrow's Entries
ports 6, 7 pred 4 ear tHo Poc de Leon On Page Eight

Hotel. Pg
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Projects Are

s
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-2 P0. M. PRICES, OF LEADING STOCKS ers

MARKETS AT A CLANCE Milo
By United Press oiear

NEW YORK(, Jan, 22. (EUP)-Stocks wre lower in an active opening (Ce, nt ue fra he en ia
today. Tie price dip extended te late recession of the previous sess0, ien .fMo' pi 1-tar m
Cotton ruled 4 poinsS hoigero. tonds wnere easier h W s iaopctr.

DuPont lost a poit. tethlehemo, on 1 200 shares, was off Vs. U. 5. Steel Thee firm halos 75i worklmen build-
opened on 2,0110 sheares at 72%, elf O/8. Othoer biockso included 1500 in seg homoes in Woest Miami rightBaltiomore & Oho at It1 off %1 and 1500 Radio at 8%/, unchlanged. neow, according to Emil J. Gould

3 00 00% 0 oese Or,5 Theyp platn about '300 homeas in

Amct.' c all and 100 of tam have ben a

0 -0xc The Housineg Egineeres fitm t
A00.0 e 5 aotut-3 pits complticon of itsO 300 Westo

So1 Mamei heouses in about 18 months. .
0r : nmme 7 tcro 350 ino valuse ard 15 daplexts oth

'Aaets 0.470$149,000.

tc i c, ot7Too of teL single-fatmily resi-
BewxA i e krom . Since January 1, thise comrpanoy

Boin ir2a oot 5t2om -', 0 i has en oat ptrmoils ao 18 sin-

orn4 oc
t
twarat 5-a a s-n Ax1 g~le-familycreidnces tolin $94

o,',te -0 Teetecic,uct otto,e wittill be co SW l0tIAe-

0,0 Ic or co't0C Stae-e ane another ifeigh tt1 be
1 c00005 sect o n SW 12th Street-.

tt tdcct', 5 
0

9,St5 t'

uA;:,e wes00toai -e 9 th Terare,- Sylvania Boulevard
rS c Pn tu 017 wceetn cc oc-' and SW 58tho Avenute.

no ct i en c m woow0n 4ct .~ Comnilented City Cl-tk toed as
hreleased his roit's staotling

eouo tare bTastewy

B.utan,pen, and ide .
B rsac fave retunfrma

ofthe Dodge fId orgartizatone
adthe factory ectitve saff of

rtot ouetlined adertising, mor-
elo isinorg .and othtr plans coo-

tingr the comopletely ner lInc of
toks heein ic Otrd th.'s
th.gtue 

s

110 , 0IS~cobpLecc'e >I0A'~ caotoer ere Otd that the news
tO 0- 1~ott beof Dodg-e eJotBated" trcsI

,
0
oet eoO '(t ~ t~ Ooreen expcanded tO ilde 248 DA NC I N G

e4 chas 100 po0 dsn 0 m CL S
o Ie 0 cleight and uep to040,00

-------------. d-a ,du r c-sre 0 "H e -Op ers 97 per tent ef alt hauling aod
K-.nws", i00e comdy 0irarn0 opening at the Parkwayr Thoeare o rday, pounods gros- craon weight. It roy-r
Jan. 30th. Also on 0he osame programn are tie 30-moninte highihs of delivry requirementts.. Orte 

'Royal 
Weddong" filnond on Techenocolor.

The continuing progrm s- of-

Union Leaders Vote Strie htt~r ulify them daeeoto seeuvr tOfuc
sesithe selottion of oh' right COMMENCING .

In U.S. Controlled Germany eotsptbotleg n:edsn woo MODY A.2
FRANKFORT, Jan. 22 (UP)-Bavarian trade union lead.- outlined by the speakotes, a g gQ

ers voted unanimously today to call a general strike calculated g8p.M.
to pull off the job four of every fine employed Germans in the Centenarian Straiphtens ' ' .
province comprising the bulk of the American occupation Bell Puzzle Out -REGISTRATIONS--

on.MILLVILLE, N. J. (UPt)--Mrs. ACETD B
A 24-hour general strike throughout Bavaria was ordered, Jennie Boingham is oer 100 y-ors

beginning at midnight fonight, in protest against food short- old and se do' t0r nowbw thse PHONING: 4-1566,
ages and the handling of the problem. Authorities estimated fire hell rng fouer timtes at six 4-9322 or 4-0082
it wouald make 2,000,000 workers idle. - olck corry morninag.

The strike decisinon was reached by union chiefs at a meet.. Whcben the socstion sw broueght instruction of All ClaSSes
ing called En take up the situation brought on by friction 0p, Fire Chief Tom Goreoca . UdrtePrsona
throughout Western Germany over food shortages. Iuzed, too., nfrfieProa

The walkout was expected to extend into the Banarian Mrs. Biepham sorteld, 'I don'0 Superyision of
govaemment itself. Its actions were under fire by the unions. see any' terse in it, w1 y don't

___________ hey makte ot clog six timces as

Embargo on Florida Citrus 
0 Chief Corson admisted it seas s

Goes Into Effect Tonight dnte te-l e' e l~
LAKELAND, Fla., Jan. 22 (UP)-Effective this midnight denI til hocam,"Tefr

all sliipping of fresh fruit teom Florida will be stopped for one hlwlerunfg six times at sx C U TY C Uweek under Rho Citrus Commission's freeze embargo adopted otelock frem row one c C U T Y L B
last Monday. itOwFt' ert

The holiday was declared to give growers and shippers By~ flting,o to Setfw takeCORALarlyLE
time to detect trait blighted by recent cold weather, thus 1daltess tim to et rome te C RAoABE
insuring that no spotty citrus reaches northern markets. -okti 1940 by Shient than ____________

In this eonnection, the Citrus Marketing Committees de -___________________________
cidedl to limip orange shipments to top grades for three days - --- - ________
after the embargo expires. Make This Your Headquarters for
Makes Profitable Hobby 62,000 Miles a Year Photogra phic SupplijesPITTSBURGH (UP) - Whit- C LE VE LA ND (LIP)-.Lttle

toing generally rgardeod as or kown facto about the Amoeoican
idle pastimec, hts toe a profit- tacab - aes disclooed by The Taxi- , eveloping and Printing
eea-blehbb for Errnost Warther. tot Induscry, natiol trade put- Camera Repairs

Wdarthe'r hat s wtrn out four lications
tnives ond 110 blades lee tic pace 1. Thn average tot travels 62, Photostats
21 years totrning ou nmeodeI stceam 000 miles a year and is reploced
letocote valued at $75,000. annoally by a new vehileolrr e llQ]
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EVENTS MEETINGS

RIVIERA TIME TABLE

Organizations are invited to list scheduled activities in
the daily Riviera Time Table. Listings for this calendar of
activities must reach the Riviera-Times editorial offices by
3 p.m. the day preceding publication.

This Evening
BREAKFAST CLUB-Meets at Sevilla Restaurant, 7:30

a. m.
CITY COMMISSION-Confers with representatives of Con-

sumers Water Company at City Hall, 4 p. m.
JAYCEES-Meet at Country Club of Coral Gables, 7 p. m.
VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS - Ray Renuart Post

meets at Legion Home, 7:30 p. m.
ELKS CLUB-Regular lodge meeting, 8 p. m.
ICE VOGUES-Coral Gables Coliseum, 8:30 p. m.
BEACON PLAYERS-"Penny Wise," Coco Plum Woman's

Club, 8:40 p. m.
GABLES THEATER -"The Unsuspected," Claude Rains.
CORAL THEATER-"Buck Privates Come Home," Abbott

and Costello.
GROVE THEATER - "They Won't Believe Me," Robert

Young.
PARKWAY THEATER-"The Unfaithful," Ann Sheridan.

Tomorrow
ROTARY CLUB-Meets at Country Club of Coral Gables,

12:15 p. m.
MUNICIPAL COURT-Convenes at City Hall, 5 p. i.
BOX THEATER-Three one-act plays, 8:30 p. m.
BEACON PLAYERS-"Penny Wise," Coco Plum Woman's

Club, 8:40 p. m.
ICE VOGUES-Coral Gables Coliseum, 8:30 p. m.
GABLES THEATER-"The Unsuspected," Joan Caulfield.
CORAL THEATER - "Marshal of Cripple Creek," Allan

Lane.
GROVE THEATER - "They Won't Believe Me," Susan

Hayward.

Music Czar Once Said
'Unions Will Ruin Country'

By HARMAN W. NICHOLS music. And then he doesn't last
UP Staff Correpndent long.

WASHINGTON, Jan.22 (UP) Fifteen years maybe. He runs
James C. Petrillo once remarked out of wind and doesn't look too

. pretty in a tuxedo with that baychat "these damn ruion mill ria window out front and no hair.
the country." That was when lit- So what goes on? He becomes a
tle Caesar, wearing a set of corns, former musician, working in a
w a s ca ugh t ' buteher shop or digging ditehes.
on the 17ih end, Caesar said, pounding his
floor in an el - .k, with this canned stuff on
vator strike. e market it happens sooner

Proving tha L-e n that, more aften than not,
the president o Representative Tone Owens said
the America, , -'d like a word.
F

5
edertion o "'m frem Illinos, coo," hr

Musicians isn't began f
always consist- "How do you do," said Petrillo.
eant. Like yes "Now," said Owens, "about this
terday. Caesar, N OL business of not letting an orcles-
feeling no pain tra play on both FM and stand-
anywhere, sat before the House ard broadcasting let's get that
labor committee to defend him- straight. Aren't we a little silly?
self for telling his piccolo players Is it possible to play FM and
and fiddlers they can't make any standard on your radio at the
more phonograph records. Or ap- same timel
pear on television and PM net- Petrillo said he'd be darned if
work broadcasts. There he was, he knew. Between running a union
in a new brown suit and striped and trotting around to congres-
tie, posing for the television boys. sional hearings he was too busy
Of course, Petrillo wasn't vicoe- to try it out.
ag any contract by fiddliag ar Oss then recalled that Caesar

tassling. Pot let it he said, foe bad said cartier cteat people don's
the cabs aS accuracy, thnt be have any monney these days.
whistled a couple of times. "Do you mean to say that you

Particularly at some of the dispute the figures given out by
questions the committee fired at the President of the United
him. Representative Wint Smith of States?" the gentleman from Illi-
Kansas leaned into his micro- asis shouted.
phone and asked the boss of the Petrillo said he guessed he'd
treble clef how he would feel if better take that back. Mr. Tru-
soeeody organired a band- red man, he reeeberad, ploys lbs
snt reond cahing non-union piano and way want to (oi the

records. Petrillo blinked into the union some day.
lights, rubbed his hands and said -- __
he wouldn't feel so good. In fact, Cones of the Coulter pine some-
he'd call a meeting of the board times weigh more than 4 pounds,
a directors right away. Pot, he measuring 12 inches by 6 inches.
said, ho macted Is pat Crngresc
straight on a couple of things.

He and his drummers and oboe
players aren't mad at the people
who make records, he said. Not
particularly. It's the fact that 20 4
per cent of the records that go
to the radio stations and juke
boxes don't bring the musicians
bach ay wore monney. They gel
paid their unin seals far drum-
ming or oboeing, and nothing
more. But the records, he said,
are played over and over again
on the sir and in the juke boxes.

Becoming a musician, he said,
pointing straight at Mr. Smith,
isn't easy. Even a flute player
has to have a good musical edu-
eation. Sometimes it takes him
years to reach the big league in t e

AS YOU RELAX
With the

"CONTOUROLLER" Dr Pas,
One Treatsnt " re n Elk

$1.50 O t S 

also sizes p' -12.$15.00 Wdiths A-EE.

A Month Dnt 1

Expera Swedish Massages

SLNEDERIZING 
SALON

Sold Bldg. Tel. 9-6255

University o iami ale Students Use Caustc
Cartoons To Lampoon New Look' on Campus Co-Eds

A onercty ad Mesmi co-ed
told the Riviera Times recently
tit she was walkig across the
Main Campus, garbed in the latest
ankle-trgth skirt, when she
was stopped by a male student. -

"Do you know what happens to
girls who wear skirts like that?"
he asbed.

"No," said the co-ed, iear curi-
osity piqued-.

"Nothing!" retorted the stu
dent, turning on his heel and
malkig rapidly away.

Evidently this lone opinion on
the "New Look" on the college t ' ,
campus is echoed and re-echoed e
by the mats contingsnt in Ohs
student body. The concensus of AN/
'opinion has been reported and
illustrated 'a "Flotsam," the
campus humor magazine. J ' 1 'e'

"America escaped most of the vp-4 - 'i

tragsdies of the pstwcar world- 1 ,,
depression, hurcer, civil wmr-
but fell victim to the worst of the K
lot: The New Look," Flotsam told sO
its student readers.

In an attempt to probe college
opinion the magazine assigned
photographer Jack Fiverson and r. ,-
cartoomist Joe Harris to bring its tireaders what it termed "a nause-
atmg pictorial report (ugh)." _Harris' cartoons, which are re.. g--
produced here through the cour-
tesy of Flotsam editor Stan Kiras-
low, were accompanied by actual -
photographs of coeds in t
erest garb, with comments abort

ca-eds hidiag "attcrscivs legs"
under hideous gowns" and a re-
pact that Cartoonist Harris looked h
pale and somewhat ill when .-
be returned to the magazine's
offie. ae as' ;. f:.~~$t 5~' r

In a wind-up paragraph on its
expose, Fl o ts am commented,
"Screamingly horribly, Photo- -
gc'aphsr Fieresan tossed his pie-
tores inta she blotesom offias, At
looked wildly about and disap-
peared on the run. We haven't Et
seen him since. Joe Harris' final
two drawings were rushed from
his studio by a messenger.

"'earris?', replied the es-
esnger, in response to our anxious
queries, 'He's a ruined man. He -
just sits and stares at the wall.' "

The article was dedicated to
"these two Flotsam men who
bravely risked their sight and
sanity to put the New Look
(ugh!) on paper.

Poetry Heard, Not Read,
In Harvard Library

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (UP)-
Convinced that poetry has to be
heard to be appreciated, a Har-
vard professor has amassed an
unusual collection of phonograph
records.

Prof. Frederick C. Packard,
who teaches public speaking, re-
cords the voices of famous poets,
authors and actors. His collection
is housed in a special library
called the Harvard Vocarium,
where it is in constant demand
by students who prefer to study
by ear rsther Ohan by aye.

Thb iden was ban by accident

FREE!
Shopping Service

DON'T Wreck Your Brain
Looking For That
Certain Item-

DO Call Us and We'll
sladlp Help Yas

Find It.

PHONE 9-4791
Consumers Aid Advertising Bureau

OUR EXPERT

COSTS YOU NOTHING EXTRAI

We believe that the fit of your child's
ses is first in importance. And so
or fitting service makes certain that
hs D. Posner shoe you buy is righ i

tics, shape, red style, fos yass child!

We're Health Shoe
Headquarters

F F BYS ER GRLS

GIVE YOUR CHILD
CORRECT BODY BALANCE

YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORE IN CORAL GABLES

'hen T. P. Eliot viseted Packard's

suady in O9t3. Pactrd shared
em a new "ecrding device and
eraded him to test it out by

eading his "Hallow Men

Pica losses dseing 17 ace en-
petdto reach the all-time high

of $700,000,000, a figure that
equals the estimated cost of run-
ning the New York state govern-
ment in 1947-48.

Westinghouse

Radio
A Console Combination

•.. to Make a wife's heart sing!

The Westinghouse 166
cs a radioa-phonograph o
make e fife' hert singl!
magnificent bowfront cabinet
she'll be proud to have i
er bome-Plenti-power, the
eder resee ofp we s

sesded ir se-es- ife pee,
for an ce, t h e Electronc

Feather tone arm, the Auto-
x Changer and exclusive

s Westinghouse Rainbow

$s FM.

$3795

A 3-in-i Instrument!
The Westinghouse 171

A LIFT-OUT, carryabout radio
.- as automatic retard

changer that plays 12 records
. . and more record storage

space than most big consoles.
Cabinet is mahogany veneers
with matching plastic radio, or
lemed oak with ivory radio.

$13950

• Wv.salLsnr i UWrK - M. F. SCOTT

1903 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Phone 4-9661

Amateur Subway 'Art' moPe inttttig topsychitrists
Foiled by Eraser st nutaches are erased each

NEW YORK (UP) - Amrer year.
art is on the decline in New York's
subways. The board of transporta- Ice cream was first served in

tion is stepping up its battle the United St tes by Dolly Madi-

against zany amateur cartoonists son, says the Wrld Book Ency-
who beard babies, extract teeth clopedia. She off-ed this strange
from smiling models and put mus s ozen dessert ce guests at a
taches on dignified dowagers. White House dinner in 1809.

One phase of the board's cam--

Orion is o give subway artists" C E E V E E
lass workhiag surfare and aeerasing their work easier. It is be- E * SANDWICHES
ing done by sheathing subway 0 ICE COLD BEER
station pillars with ceeramic tile. E COLD CUTSTile's glazed surface is not suited POTATO sALAD
to pencil drawings and makes FU55L eN OGoceRES
erasure with soap and water a LOWEST cES

simple matter for 
cleanin  crews. E OPEN SUNDAY

A one-man erasing squad tore E DtATESSEN
beards and restoring teeth. He 140 MADEIRA AVE.
also effaces wiseracks which are rln°, "-000

Our Aim
Our aam s to provide a drug store that will appeal to

You can be absolutelv sure that you will receive

reliable. merchandise at a reasonable price.
2nd-A presecrption department manned by pharma-

7sts whose long years of training and experience make
them experts in their line.

3rd-Prompt, accurate, courteous service by all em-
ployes.

4th-And lastly a assurance that at JEPHSON'S
you will always be met with a smile.

Ask Your Doctor-He Knows"
PRES.CRI PTIONS DELIVERED

JEPHSON PHARMACY
En s in's m ' o1 comn.- - rrc er''ens

2329 Ponce de Leon Boulevard
PHONE 4-0848 PHONE 4-0849
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By GEORGE McNEILL RAY
Lots of hash has been pitched back and

forth recently about our area being so wild
and sinful, with every known and imagin-
able appeal stretched forth, with strict
cunning device, to draw in the sucker to
our inmost bosom, Blaming others for the
iniquitous facts surrounding us is as shal-
low as ankle-deep creeks. I dont know who
owns the "jernts" (and have no impulse at
the moment to know), but they are as thick
as fleas on the proverbial canine io a back
alley shedr The poor four-legger can't al-
ways be blamed, although he should seek
better company, I know. Still, he has fleas
and if the brat is worth feeding and keep
ing, he should be relieved of such irritating
irkers !

As a matter of fact, there are many waya
to rid the pup of discomforts We know,
now don't we?

But, to lay the blame on in-coming folk
for our own faults is absuldI Somebody
plants the seed. Somebody eats the harvest
That's the way 4 looks to me. I could be so
very wrong about this entire controversy.
Somebody sets the traps. Somebody gets
snared securely! Therefore, the trapsetters
should be snared, That is, if we want to
clean up things, such as reputation and
rumoro l

The only way to boast truthfully of an
area's character is to show, by strict means
just how clean that area actually is! Shov-
ing words at each other, like boomerangs
without effect and without sure direction
is all a waster of effort and time! "I shot
an arrow into the air. It fell to earth I knew
not where."

Calling attention to an alleged dumping
grounds is not enough! If such a place ex-
ists it should be cleaned and cleared up, un-
less one prefers the awful stench! Person-
ally, I dan't, and I'm not the only one!
There are enough folk in our great area, if
they would combine their efforts into one
strong right arm, to plant and water ever-
green places of beauty, with sweet smelling
aroma, over and agaioot any ngliness
Beauty pays off. Ugliness doesn't. I'm nst
speaking nf facialo. I am speaking not at
top soil, but undersell.

Not so long ago, on entering the city
limits of an apparent clean town I noticed
alongside the highway one of the prettiest
billboards you ever saw. But, just behind
it was a terrible sight. Cans and rubbish
and old planks glore, flanked by scattering
papers and wild weeds, I found the town
as unsightly. Down the road some thirty
miles I found the next town to be right the
opposite. The highway leading into this
little place was hned with beautiful flow-
ers and exquisite planto. I found the town
as lovely. I stopped for lunch and when I
paid the bill the cashier was not only cour-
teous, but asked that I retirn again when
passing back through.

When I paid the bill for my lunch I knew
that I would return, for I had not been
robbed'

REVIEWING THE

NEW BOOKS
Words-what they mean, how to find

them, and how to coax them into your
vocabulary-are the subject of three fas-
cinating neon books.
Random House has proudly issued The

American College Dictionary as "the most
authoritative desk dictionary ever pub-
lished." Edited by Clarence L. Barnhart
"with the assistance of 355 authorities and
specialists" this ambitious work features
large type, a smogle alphabetical list includ-
tng proper names an/d foreign words, and
plenty of defio1tilens of the latest scientific
terma It is well worth tbe $5 price.

The Word Finder, compiled and edited by
J. L. Rodale (Rodale Press, $6.10) intro-
duces a handy method for sharpeing and
enriching oe's writing and conversation.
Under each key seer/I ysu snlb find listed
the verbs, adjectives and adverbs that cal
be used with the key word. It could be a
powerful aid to those who wish to put
more variety' and freshness into their vocab-
ulary and break away from trite, almost
neaingless words like "very" and "nice."

How to Double Your Vocabulary, by S.
itephenson Smith (Crowell, $3) "seeks the
10;000 words that lie just beyond the com-
mand of the average American." If you
'llow the directions and persevere you
ihould soon be on a higher plateau of
'earnimg, with thousands of new words at
rour beck and call Word games and

puzzles throughout the book add to the
pleasure of expanding one's power over
words

OUR1 TOWN 'Roots ofculture YOU IRTHS TN

New Idao - FEBRUARY- THE AMETHYST

W/THORUTELESCOPES ANC/ENT
By Al H a ru m -m EGYPT/ANSMAPPED THESTARS

N Our Town is growing It is no lenger pod- ACCURATELY DEDUCING HU-
sible to the rapidly giowing coll ofere AHes1DEST/NYFROMTHEZO t-to gather around the ciacker barrel Ft City - D/ACAL SGNS SYMBOL/ZED'F Hall to cast a vote for or taorite cand - LATER BYJEWELS- OUR

date Or Town thy beei B/RTHSTNES tsdivided to precincts, we
ade being decentralized; we FEBRUARYSB/RTHSTONE THE e e

r IO DO oger O e whele pie NOBLE AMETHYST OFPALEST .-.
bt three pieeey ef pieio with tiry

thwever, the fe p aith V/OE TODEEPESTPURPLE RE
ty of inteld. PRESENTS CHR/ST SACR/F/CE, OFF Town i geog to co- ADORNSBSHOPS R/NHGSAND /o

timne to grow ad as Dew CEREMONiAL COBLETC a o

dflki coebab aoy o to- FEBRUARYPEOPLE INC/UDEAIANYFAMOUS ORCAN-
AL HARUM ture forther decentral ISERS WRITERS SCENCE-RESEARCHERSPOLIT/CIANS c

tien. While looking to this directioo we may - Y67 A 5e~eeml. THEAAMETHYST A TRULY
0owell cenaider a Foggestion made hy F nFw- ROYAL GE/A. EATU/RED INcomer, Col. Wallace Hackett, whyo do - Ly

veloped a keen tnterest in Ouir Town's civic, ENGLANDSCORONATO
social and frateral life. The colonei'a ot- . SERV/CE; WASFAVOREDBY
st'oding1 contribution to the Cables has CATHERINE THEGREATAND QeEN
been the organzation of the Veterans of % CHARLOTTE.
ForeigD Wars niit here.

Hackett thioks the time has come for us
to consider seriosly the ossdibility of es-
tablishing politictal subdivistons not o1ly ACCORDING TOANCIENT TRA-
far the casting of our vote but for or ir- D7ON THEA/METHYST CON-
presentatiyn. FERSUPON /TSWEARER f5IeJut what woold that mean? Well aince SINCERITYAND PEACE .. bwe have five members of oor city commis- OFM(/Nt o o ( llSion it might mean the division of the city
d oto five districts. Each of these districts fipegA/9oCfe.
would elect one man to the commi-sio- Th
thio man to come from that district and
represent the intereyts of that district. Or
perhaps as a stacter, we might elect a com-

! missioner from each of the three precic ts,
with the remaining two to be elected at 

take r a slarge as to otr whole city commiosibo at
the present time.

This arrangement would have many ad-
vantages, both to the members of the city Hats off to the Barber Shoppers! They made thecommission and to the taxpayers served. debut at the Country Club of Coral Gableo last night an
Each member of the commission could cater the harmony was closer than a pair of Siamese twins b.to the needs of the residents it hia area aod We're talkiig aboot the Society for the Peyervation atwith the territory served thus reduced Eicouragement of Barber Shop Quartet Singing in America oshould be able to give closer attention to Is that Fight, Earl DeNoon? ... We like Otto Siepleinand have a better nderstandiig of their definition of laziness. He says it's "the esthetic love of
problems. The taxpayer would feel that a physical calm." We thought we had a atory the otheBneighbor was representing him on the city's day when Leland Shepard called u to tell os that a Lynngoverning body aod enjoy a feeling of coo- Fontanne had moved into the apartment over Deigaard
fidence in the prospect that hid interests Preston on Giralda.... Bt it wasn't the famous actreswere being well guarded. Just the same name. ... Add to yonr list of "most" joke o

There isn't much new in this "system" Harry Shay's anecdote about the man doring the last col
-its basis is the basis of the Democratic Spell. It's a guaranteed chuckle.
system of government. As our population Here's a little bit of verse that appeared today in th
increases the present method of electing Rotary Club bulletin:
commissioners from the city at large will One day in paradise,undoubtedly prove impractical. Two aogels beaming strolled

Coloiel Hackett has an idea worth con- Along the amber walk that liessidring. Beside the street of gold. A

At last they met and gated
cence at W rk JInto each other's eyes.
sTh ey diopped th eir ha1ps, amazed,a0

And stood in mote surprise.
By PAUL F. ELLIS A theUnited Press Science Writer And othe aingels coenic

NEW YORK, (UP)-A 12-year study of Heard hoth at once exclaim,75,000 college students shows that college "Say, how did you get here?"men have higher blood pressore than that
of women students. The Chamber of Commerce bulletin, Trade Winds

The survey was made by Dr. Ruth E commenting on the fact that postal receipts in 1947 wer
Boynton and Dr. Ramona L. Todd of the up $83,691.66 over 1946, states, "This figure is more e
University at Minnesota. They reported markable if you realice that seven years ago, in 1940, ou

Sthat one of the big proiblems was the de- postal receipts were less than $100,000Wo
termination of just swhat may be considered 

ahigh blood pressure. eet
Dr. Boynton, reporting on the aurvey, Sn0 RT QKsaid that the "medical profession as a group

doesn't agree on just ohat figure is high,but any persistent blood pressure of 140 Jury Box Rough en Nylons
or more in a college-age person we consider DAVENPORT, Ia. (UP)-The Scott Csuot board ohigh aod even 130 is hitting the upper Fupervisors is sondering whether to install special seatlevl."for wonmen jurors. Two womn 1on receot jary panels iorcbsThe survey showed, Dr. Boynton said, tested they had torn their nylons on the rough edges ofthat 23 per ceot of the college men tested chairs in the jury hox. The women have threatened tnhad a hlood pressure readiing of 130 or file a claim against the county.more, whereas ouly six per cent of the col- Mehllege women reached that level. A reading Husbands Anow Best
of 140 or more was found in 7.3 per cent of BOSTON (UP)-Mis. Veronica Dengel, voted one othe men and in only 1.4 per cent of the the nation's 10 test-dressed womei, told a Boston audiencewomen, that a husband's judgment on his wife's clothiog is usual

The Minnesota scientists found that low ly best. "He is more objective than women friends." Sbeblood pressure exists among more college explained. "They may tell you that your new hat lookswomen than men. The survey showed that terrible, then hike off sod by one just like it for them-46 per cent of the somen and 14 per cent selves."
of the men had a low blood presure read-
lng of below 110, and 16 per cent of the Swicted
women had a reading below 100. Contrary TULSA, Okla. (UP)-Inky, a cocker dpaniel, is a victo public opinion the scientidts said, low tim of the housing shortage. Inky came home from a neighblood pressure is not something to be fear- borhood prswl to find that a nondescript female had occu
ed. pied hi dog house aod gis en birth to mie puippies. He hason"Low blood pressure is seldom the cause been sleeping in a wastepaper box on the back porch sinceof illoess," Dr. E,ynton said. "Oly when a
person is in a s.tate of shock does the low True Love Never Dies
blood pressure hit a. dangerous scale, and SCRANTON, Pa. (UP)-Edgar N. Goodall and Osiefrom the staidpoint of loogevity, low blood Scott will be married here after 50 years' 'lseparation.'pressure is to be greatly deied over igh. They were childhood swveethearts in Orange, Vs. Th ey wertD e

Dr. Boynton said high blood pressure is reunited recently when Hiss Scott visited Scranton. Bothmost often the cause of some organic dis- are 68 years old, Goodall is a widower.
ease. Therefore the disease has to be treat-
ed. No cere has. been found for high blood Veteran Trains Doomed
pressure, she pointed out. She suggested COLUHBUS, Ga. (UP)-Narrow-gauge railroad trainthat if a person is in a job or college that which hauled students to classes at the famed Fort Bennin o"gets your dander up," it also may increase Infantry School duriog two world wars are headed for thethe blood pressure. last rsundhouse. The Army announced that the trains, in"In other words,' slhe said, "in such a eluding 10 locomotives and 68 cars, have been turned oveicase, it might ot be a bad idea to transfer as surplus to the War Assets Administration.
to a more tranquil situation."

. * Negro Police Make Good
The University of Cincinnati Observatory SAVANNAH, Ga (UP)-The first Negrs psilcemethas psblished a catalogue of the stars, appointed here since reco1structiont days have made suemarking a climax of a program to deter- a gsood recorI that Savannah hss decited to add thremine the prioper motion of tas begun mare. Nine Negro patrolmen were appoiited last Hartcmore than 40 year s ago. to work in areas where the population is predomimantlT
In printing the catalogue, the Cincinnati Negro.

scientists used the modern technique of
photoengraving, such as was used by Chi- Lo s
cago and other newspapers in combatting FOR YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS
a linotyperd' strike.

Dr. Paul Herget, director of the Cincin- SEE
nati observatory, said the catalogue has
been printed from typed copy made by a A j LI CflflN /TDE c
punch-card controlled typewriter, and the LES Es H COOM BES planne
preface was printed from copy producing REALTOR
a proportional spacing typewriter.

The catalogue lists some 2.300 stars, and 2w312
supplements an earlier catalogue of 25 2h2 memb
years ago that listed 4,683 stars. The two Pone de Leon Blvd. Phone 4-2586
catalogues record for nearly 7,000 stars
such data as the processions, secular vari- Satu
ations, proper motions, and final positions. aste
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ETern Sar Chapteir
Schedules Parties
A seres of paries is being

ylanoed by the members of the
D.ylight Chapter, UD, Order of
Ida Eastern Star. The parties
wilt be held at the homes of

embers during the month of
r'cdc ary. The chapter will hold

srated meetg at one thirtyt
atrday in Bisayne Bay Temple

tor alt members aad visiting
Eastero Side.

abcout er. Thrdat h e awake he inernlest ng. r

TEQUESTA SEN IORS Jeeeea:neJTO SPONSOR 5oo fo EJog
BENEFIT BRIDGE Hot spiced eider served

Senior goup of Tequesta So with gingerbread just ort
e ety, Children of the Ameeican of the oven makes deieiors I
Revolation, will sponsor a benefit cold-weather fare doe dessert
catd party at two oclock, Satur brdge parties.

o day afternoon at the home of Feom Povidence R T
Mrs. Ipesly Corett, 4434 Fle-a came this original reesye for
ada Boulevard. the tpiy deink:

Mrs. Roy II. Ivans, former Mi one gallon apple cider
senior president of Tequesta, is with three cups of sugar,
chairman. Sie will be assisted by one-quarter teaspoon salt,
the following committee chair- one-quarter cup of orange
men: Margy Betts and Tony GlSt- juice, two tablespoons lemon
liner, card and card table ar- jie, one stick of ennamon,
rangments; Mrs. A. D. Amneise, one tablespoon whole clos,tseoaor advisor; Mare Alicia Am- and one tablespoon alnspice
eise Cata Carballo atd Lenore berrie.

eCorreco, pries;: Mrs. Leslie Lide, Simtner fifteen minnies,Mrs. Amerise and Betty eoses, then strata nd seeve with a
refreshmentt Mrs. Roy H. Evans slice of (Florida!) orange an

Reservations may S made by glass o eIp
caling the ticket chairman ce ' oN medMrs. George S. O-ell, seni or ss Robarts
president, at 4-6326. Forum Leader

Miss Magaret Poberts will be
CHURCH GROUPS installed as president of the Cr1-SLATE PROGRAMS lgAge Forum of the Congrr-geinal Chunch at sin - hirtyRev. Lacey I. Moffett, D. D., eclock Soday afternooa at the
missionay to Chtna, will discuss farom merting.
"China Today" at seven-thirty Otler officers to be installedoclock Monday eveing in the are: Vce president, Paul Ray;South Miam Cme nty Hall. ecretary, Robert Kcollt tresnrer

His addrrs is Sbeing sponsored Miss Jackie Cerdes; progam
by tie Womens Auxiliary of tie chairman, Mis Jane Arnold pro-Biviea Presbyterian Chorch. The gram committee, Miso Jaciepublie is invited. Coon, Miss Alic Roncase, Lon

MCbborey; yutlitity chairmen,
The Me's Club of the Coral Miss Adah Holmes and DonaldGable First Methodist Chutch Ry.

wtll hae a dianer at nmth y --
o'lock Monday evenng at the

church,.7
Dr. H. W. Blackbun dist

nuperintendent, will be the guest

Eastern Star Fetes
State Officers /

Tie Coral Gables Eastee Sta

i honor the worthy gran a

ro, Ms. Opal Barto, an a I W ILL
thy graed patron, Charles Cter
dge of tee Grand Chapoer of 0PE N
Florida in cremonies an eightnloch nest Thurdo athe o
sonic Hall, Douglas tcerr a A Personal Che g

Worthy matron Men. Viotte ceu" aithta oia'
- o amain any fixed

Dat-c a f the Cora Gablr Chay- Salacetee and wotthy patron Hartey Pitt- As much or as ittle may
man will welcomc the distingaish- he hope in the accutaed guests. dsred. The case i 

104 for each check wrt
Mrs. Wells Host 'e"

To Church Womeni2ot'0ChrhW mnMrs. C. C. Writs, S402 Couotry General BankiClnb Prdo, wtil Sod the third and g
last of a arirs of meetings for - " -
the somen of the Congegational' aumnan
Charch tomnerow afteroon at her Forda Natoa Goup

oote ereera: 0,.os

icsr. Aldertt Dep Hgleit ,
Dr. Warren H. Denison, Dayton, nseuranoe corporation

0., will be the speaker, eeaera Rneerve system

Pastor to Address FloridaMiami Society

will he the guest speaker at two National Bank
thirty Tuesday before the Miami 0 at Coral Gables
tociety for the Hard of Hearing,

Commniy Chest agency. 1806 Parke de Lean L ed.

ie. anl els sahiect is "Happi-

ncss and Hiitiy."

JUST BETWEEN US

Village Pest Grows Up to Be
Hubba-Hubba Gab; Boy
Asks Nancy for Dating Hints

By NANCY MOTTEAM
"Dear Nanny: Thin is a problem e lot of tee bays hare sn

I'd appreciate some advie. S used en live in a tmali tome, five
years ago. I tran't interented in any nf the hide there, and one
girl in sartienlar-was she a pest! A few months ago, she and
her parents visited as, Bad shte changedt S last can't get her
sft my mind, Sty family and I visited at her home several
timles Inn, and I'd lihe tn aek her ou, hue I'm not onre I should.
I'm afraid she'll thigh of me only as an aid friend, and then, ahe

hoe a hey friend. They aren't goingi a
steady-yet. Is there any way I ran .
attract her notion hefore thens tied duw t

to thin other gay?"
Before you lose your nerye, ask

her. During the evening, shot in-
terest in her, the things she likes to
do, and plan your evening so that
everything runs like clockwork. You . o
might let her knew that you're very
impressed with the way she
changed since you were childyen
and without going in for tos mouo
flattery, imlply that you'd like to ye:
to know her better. You have a lonq.
acquaintanceship 10 yotir faver, andi is ::u dae e of on
before she becomes too interested in this other boy, you
stand a good chance of really rattng with bet.

"Desr Nanryt S still lihe someone I bovnet een snne ant
last date. I fund oat a few dayn afir that hr swent hark to
prep schonl. S haven't reeived e letter yet, het S do have hen
ring Come of my friends teil me they saw him and that he stili
like me, hat some tell me diffrently. What do you advine me
to dn?"

If he had the notion of breaking up, he would have
asked for his ring, or written for it before now. And abs
though friends can tell you news to make you feel happy
or disappointed, wait until you hear from him. Don't write
to him first. Going back to school and getting oettled is a
full-time job, and, perhaps he just hasn't gotten around
to writing just yet. But when he has time, or even if he's
a once-a-month correspondent, he'll let you knsw hsw things
stand .

"Dear Nasey: Last Friday night I met a ginl at a peariy nd
have had a date with her since Last night we went shatiag,
and althouth everything seemed prfect, I am ufraid I'll lose
her some way or other. I'm nat once hew she feels ahoat me.
She in the first girl I've dated and S eally like her, Can yon teill
me how I eon makn her as inteested in me as S am in hecS"

While you're just getting ts know her, don't seem too
eager to win her affectiso. Don't call her constantly and
ask her for dates day in and day out. When ysu do ask
her for a date, once or twice a week, be very friendly, but
nst too anxios for her to say "Yes." And before ysou go
out, decide what you're .going to do. Skating or bowling or
going to a good movie, but nst the same thing every time.
Do your best to see that abe likes going sut with you, hot
keep her guessing for a while as to how you really feel

about~ ~~~~~OD per Thtsol wkO e neet
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Ponce Jun'or lub to Be Host At Tea Part
THURSAY, ANUAY 22 19y

SaJ~a1 9 CtzL r 'L~tOLUl2c
with SUZY -

If you haven't got beauty, then you've got to have money, heney,
And if you haven't got money then you've got to have a brain. That's

plain.
And if you haven't gat a brain, then you've just got to work, honey,
You've got to work and work and work with might and main.

And that's not original, honey ... it's just one of those
jingles that keep running through my head like a song that
won't let go ... and I keep working and working with all m
might and main, rapidly getting nowhere!

There was beauty to spare ... and brains ... and mone
at the Lino Sertel party at the Surf Club the other day. Mary
Jane Sertel is editor of the Society Register, published by th
Blue Book Publishing Company... about four hundred guest

were present at this glamorous society affair, with bank pres-idents, top corporation executives, international diplomatic
representatives, debutantes, movie stars and beautiful wom-
en beautifully gowned, all enjoying one of the lovelies
parties I have had the pleasure to attend . . . an excellent
orchestra played throughout the cocktail dance which wa
held in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Sertel's twenty-second wed-.
ding anniversary.

Spied Mr. and Mrs. Robert Law Weed (Bob is a top-flight
architect) . . and Dr. and Mrs. Ed Preston (Jo was wearinga striking black velvet hat embroidered with gold) . and
there were the Dan Smiths . .. and the Ray Dodges. One of
these days I'm going to ask Ada Dodge where she gets HER
gorgeous hats: her large black horsehair trimmed with yards
and yards of French maline was something out of this world. J

Also from the Gables were Mr.. and Mrs. Sylvain Greene
and the S. D. Haynsworths . . . the Dan Smiths and the the
Haynsworths by-the-way and of-all-things discussing Chi-
huahuas ... I think the handsomest wrap worn to the party Mr
was the ermine stole adorning the shoulders of Mrs. Charles
Morehead, daughter of the Harry Shanks of Coral Gables. -

Saw Eunice Halifax at the Venetian Pool the other day
watching her two tiny adorable children practicing their to
baton lessons. Eunice always looks so happy, with a constant
smile which is most becoming . . . for some reason knitting ext
is being sadly neglected at rehearsals of the forthcoming att
Coral Gables fashion show, which sounds as though it's to be Da
something really different . . . there's to be a new note pre- ma
sented in furs and flowers. Clu

Talking about new notes, the men have really got the
edge this time . . . there's a certain men's shop in town that mee
is showing gentlemen's unmentionables handpainted with oil a l
pictures of myrmicinae and fornicinae. This original idea
was conceived out somewhere in the wild and wooly west
and became such an unexpected success that Time Magazine
wrote it up as another one of "those wonders" . .. It makes a the
wonderful gift for busy men but I imagine that presenting a mak
gift like that might be a ticklish job! Pl

Another new look: Warren Lehman WITHOUT a mous-
tache .. , Frank Miller reminding me of the "Man with a
Power" at the Surf Club party ... Si Greene in a good looking Gab
grey suit at the Gifford Hall reception .. E. S. Woodward
Country Clubbing in a canary yellow sport jacket.

Something we could use in Coral-Gables . . a GOOD
place to eat chop suey . . . I mean with specialists in the
kitchen, not amateurs. It would be such a nice change .. .
I'm getting tired of chocolate sodas after the movies! of

Dr. and Mrs. Frank Woods have moved into their new "Th
home on the Canal with a new address . . . 825 Alhambra
Circle South ... Dorothy and Frank have been waiting for
ages to build their dream house but finally decided to wait no
longer, so out they went and bought one. Of course they are
both delighted but Dot still looks wistfully at times on those tribu
special plans for a modern colonial home ... however, a house
on terra firma is worth more than two on paper!

Before you know it St. Valentine's Day will be here ...
now don't say we didn't warn you and windup using Western
Union instead of the U. S. Mails.

SUZY

Mrs. Helen R. HjlSonto Be Host ot Meeting
Of Women's Real Estate Council

Mrs. Helen R. Hilton, meorbor end Etianheth Asotire will he the
of the Greater Miami Women's speakers. They will present topics
Council of the National Associa- of import gleaned from their re-

tion of Real Estate Boasds, will cent convention tours.
be hstes totheThe eatisoet presidenrt, -Laurabe tosiess to the group at eight Gorton Hale, nill be the speeaeoclock, Tuesday evening. for the dinner meeting of the

The mretmng tal lake place is group, February 6th at Hnyer's Mrs. Hilsons nffice, 0336 Posse banquet room, according to ande Leon Boulevard asenouermed by the executivePaulsee Eden, Mooni Nesmann secretary, Edith W~ynn.

;"e '
0 Boy's Slack Suits

Reg. 2.50.._.. NOW 1.99
Sizes 6-10

EVERYTHING FOR IE
HOME-PATIO AND

CARDEN

3650 CORAL WAY
Phone 48-2920

* Girl's Dresses
Reg. 5.95.r NOW 4.95

Sizes 3-6

1Girl's Slacks
Reg. 3.45.. NOW 2.00

Sizes 7-12

Ladys Pedal.
Pushers

Reg. 2d25dS NOW 1.98

W CARRY-

A Complete Line of
Tom Sawyer Boys' Wear

Chubbefte Girls' Wear

ADAIR
KIDDIE SHOPPE
Adacent t saunder liardwarey

2620 CORAL WAy
Ps 48-8871

European People Faculty Members, Officers
'Are Desperate OfSGb GCluwomnTld Of Sponsoring Gables Group

World War III or Communist W ill Be Guests of Co-Eds
domination of Europe are the The newly organized Junior Girl's Club of Ponce dealternatives if Uncle Sam fails to Leon High School will hold its first tea of the year next

alend a helping hand to the war- Thursday afternoon from three until five o'clock at the
impoverished yl 00 the conti Coral Gables Wonan's Club.peope ofth c ti Approximastely   fifty insvitations hove been sent to
Sext. Dr, Maeyta'd Burns Byrne representatives of Ponce, the
declared yesterday before the Coco Coral Gables Junior and Senior ' G •

5Plum Womans Ctub. Womren's Clus, and mrothers of a lsR sie t
The physician returned recently the jauor girls.FoeP niain rtd Ms Are Hosts tofrom a five and a half month H.once anvitations include Mrs. Are O ist

fr~ a iv an a at mothH. N. Roth, Mre. Susan Areher, Visiting Itincour of ten European countries. Miss Eloise Patterson and Miss
'The peoples of the continent Marjorie Wood. . Mrs. Brodus Wellington Marth.,'are existing on rations which we Junior Woman's Club guests who has been the guest of herwould consider near- starvation will be Mrs. Curtis Haggard, parents, Mr. and Mrs. James A.diets," she told Coco Plum mem- president, Mrs. Walter Cunning- Hearn for several weeks will behors at a special program meet- ham, and Mrs. Stanley Biedron. leaving for her home in Lakelanding. "Their industries are ruined. Mrs. William Coo and trs. Bow- this week.

Their need for fuel, clothing, soap sean Hinckley will represent the Mrs. Martin came down for theall. the necessities of life, is des- Senior Woman's Club. Nrw Yee's Orange Bowl testiv.
Members of the Executive Board of the active -Rivier-Times Photo by Bnner' perate. Rereiingo guests will be the ities and has been entertained at

and y growing University of Miami Woman's Mrs. Donald Larson hold offices in the r gnEverywhere I went, I found a followrg officers of the Girl's a ond of pties hy e oldand rapidly thewhre faclty ofw iaiv Whow n ' clompoed Lnf faoulty anfi ne insnatniorsn state of apathy bordering on de- Club: Peggy Berry, president; time Coral Gables friends.Club ankin Wiltia m ins oh n and one ativersity wives and feminine isttors spair, she reported. "Some one Nancy Miller, vice presidynt; She was a former member ofhas to lend them a helping hand. ickey Flnnery, secretary; Nelle the Coral Gables Junior Woman's
It we do not assume the respo.- Newton, treasurer; Roselyn Al- Club.M rs. Haggard M rs. J. M . Coker Invites 125 Guests sility, there is every indication bury, sergeant at arms; and Pat
they will turn to Russia." Padgett, past president of the Miss Dorothy Jane Emmett isCalls Special To Tea Honoring Daughter, Visitors of Byrne advocated approval clb. arriving today from LouisianaSsionI honor of Mrs. T. H. Chapmax 'ho is moog to St. Louis o hearshall Pln as a mes Sponsored by Miss Marjorie State University for a "between-theor session he first of February, Mrs. J. M. Coker will entertain at a ea for of "helping the nations of Europe Wood, the ;iuior girl's club is a semesters" visit with her parents,

During the regular meeting of one hundred and twenty-five guests between three and five 'clock to help themselves." eiie service club which was or- the H. A. Emmetts, 506 Avenue
Coral Gables eaned last September. With Sevilla. Dorothy, popular mem-th xa atsJunior Woma'nsh ttyor cJnayttr yciigteeniir h hirty-soven memrhers to its redit, hcr of the Gahles coeseg O,a

nb heldy To be held at 3702 Segovia Street, the tea will also honer Mrs. saw, the physician said, "In the ee med hy the Cr, o he of college set, is
s. esterd, presideno,|Charles Wolcott, Atlantan who is" France there were 00 eggs, no Gables Junior Woman's Clubo. LU.rs. Crtis Hggard, presidea, currently visiting her daughter, Simpson, Mrs. Reid Bronson, Mrs. sugar, no tea-and the hbread re-called a special oeetin of ar Mrs. George Simpson of 649 Pat- Harry Van Riper, Mrs. William tion consisted of two almost in-mebhrs tho Er -ay, werr'y marito Court, and Mrs. J. H. Markley, Jr., Mrs. M. B. Garris, visible slices of bread a day." Brunch, Luncheon Honor Visiting Ryonsbh,t dcus re r s requesteProoks, who will journey from Jr., Miss Jean Sherouse and Miss Roasted barley or even acorns Mrs Helena R. Elliott will en Elliott's d aughte, Mrs. Bar Ryclbi. Each member wear 5 'rt tort Pierce for this occasion. Bobbye Bradley. serve. as "coffee," she reported. terratain a few friends 

Sunday an who is spending the WintrAi me her yoarhool. Assisting Mrs. Coker will be Mrs. Chapman, who is the Hot water is a luxury, and Dr. urorning at her Granada Boulet-Alt roahs of ie tlti oeen Mrs. Wylly Keck, Mrs. Thomas daughter of Mrs. Coker, and her Byrne said that even in the finest rd home at a brunch. wih her mother.
ended a seoeal invitao te Mayes, Mrs. Horace Cordes, Mrs. husband are moving to St. Louis hotels in England hot water is The informal get together will On Wednesday Mrs. Barry Ry.nd a nFeratl reeiog of thy Hiram Blakey, Mrs. E. P. F. Brig- in order that Mr. Chapman may permitted for only two hours a honor Mrs. Elliott's week-end an whose home is also in Newne Cubty aederati o of We- tram, Mrs. M. D. McDonald, Irs. enter medical school at Washing- day. houseguest. Mr., and Mrs. Fred York will be honoree at a luncha's Cths co the Housreepers McGregor Smith, Mrs. George ton University. Dr. Byrne urged the clubwomen ricby Mrs. TheresaCtednesday 

to assume their own obligations residents who are wintering in A. Mackie at the Country Clubtonsdy avessm y teig ow obiatins Palm Bench. et Corel Gables, Tengusshrn conjunction with the regular MONARCH OF MERRIMENT TO PRESIDE an votees by tabing a more activ P ThyeSpac of r Gbs. Then es haveting cofuniorwsh herular p and interest in government The _ ______areinjaws of Mrs. been invited to the noon event,mining of Juniors February 11th, OVER CERCLE FRANCAiS MARDI GRAS affairs. 
..uncheon will be served, the "Rex," traditional monarch of dent of Cercle Francais. Dr. Wil- The hxifG

pesident announced. Members Mardi Gras, and his sueenwil lim P. Dismukes is faculty advi. the speaker was introduced at y ." 0C
shing t attend are aseed to sos ie special pro ramr-tmeetin b D A M O N D S WJATMClHlEeSEPWELRngtatedaeakdtso.Ms 

eg yJW LYntact 

Mys. Martin Margel on prsd ttCTemrigaac r.Mri aglo rsd ttefirst annual mas- Ths . J.e J. Miler. Preceding her '//]] pp
4the o 5th of ne month toquerade ball to be given by the e mardi gent monarch and his talk, representatives of the Comn -J
nthe reservations. members of the Cele Francais queen will be attended by courtiers uanity Chest and the March of
ans were discussed at yester- of the University of Miami. in costumes of the Second French Dimes spoke briefly,

day's metmg day threcircus Thy deere wilt ho held 0n the Emrpie. Guests must mash, bee The musical portion of the pro-~ Ll~? o c i~ itcaharet which the Juniors will evening of February fourth, at the may wear costumes relating to gram was provided by Mrs. James-J 59
at the Country Ctub of Coral Coral Gables Woman's Club. Dane- any period in French history. A Ba Clift wh o sang "Sunrise and P A U L R S T E G E M A Nles on the fifteenth of tog from nie until twelve will pre_ prize will be offered for the best S

April, and chairmen of the various cede the unmasking of the king man's costume and the most at- was accompanied by Musie Com- r EWELER

emnsrittecs were named. of the mardi gras. tractive woman's costume worn. nittee chairman Mrs. Charles E. 2 3 0 4 PONCE D E LEON BLVD .

Follcding the business session, Until that time the ideni of The evening's program will in' Brooks,

Fred Powaty, program Rex and his lady will remain lude the Royal procession, recep- -``' -- --- -

hairman, introduced E d wre d secret. cion of "notables", a floor show
Clarke, member of the University Thomas Scott Campbell is presi- and costume parade. Dancing will
of Miami staff, who reviewed be enjoyed to the tunes of Ed T
Evelyn Barins' amusing novel Swentko's swing band.

e Doctor Has A Baby." Its a D a te
Reviewing the book in the first Complete Selection of

pe0on, Mr. Clarke kept the
TIMEJunors laughing with his hilari- Today PARTY TIMEpresentation of the trials and iOx cuB dn F'r-d ane Fx s

lations of a mother who n tara n t n. o INVITATIONS a
rears three children. . un • TALLYS

Plan Sewing Session vENTNG nRiGl Grou n - • BRIDGE SCORES and (ONE WEEK
Mrs. W.5 ra A.eGlssr's470sAIMATCHING SETSMrs., A. Gloss o 10 Al- ic c w t.eroa a r mac. 500' HURRICANE L M S SELN IVRBShambra Circle wilt be host to.Tunis se , GETIN rUmmN LAMPS STERLING SL R BASECoco Plum Woman's Club mem- Toora A 'S sTTOEsR VRBSCor Pse Woess tu a n swe nr e Gunr"a Formerly 57.00 pr.air N W 3 9er 3r r onty CLa ax elubday sewing p o of- Co -ara t 144PoednLen M RANG o r 4 per31.50

Frecary 3ed. y ____ sgseso___________f____________o~vv iOO~awx Formerly 4.0per pi

\ \ N19 \\\\\\\\\\\\\Formerly 35.00 per pair---------NOW 24.50
\, \N - \- Formerly 27.50 per pair--------NOW 19.25

-64- J~f

-7 u""

CANDLE STICKS
Formerly 19.50 per pair ----
Formerly 39.50 per pair -------
Formerly 55.00 per pair --- ----
Formerly 79.50 per pair -----

SALT AND PEPPER SHAKERS
Formerly 19.00 per pair _--
Formerly 29.00 per pair- ---------

COMPOTES
Formerly 19.50 _ - --- -
Formerly 22.00 ---- ~
Formerly 29.00 ----
Formerly 42.50 - ---

RELISH DISHES STERLING SILVER BASE
Formerly 14.50--.-

-NOW 13.65
NOW 27.65
-NOW 38.50
NOW 55.65

NOW 13.30
NOW 20.30

---- NOW 13.65
------ NOW 15.40

---- NOW 20.30

---- NOW 29.75

rormerf- ---- NOW 10.15
MAYONNAISE DISHES STERLING SILVER BASE

Formerly 8.50 --------- NOW 5.95
SILVER GOBLETS

Formerly 22.50 :--- NOW 15.75
(Plus Tax)

ALSO ON SALE IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE STERLING SILVER BASEPLATTERS - VASES - ASH TRAYS -- B O W LWELL AND TREE PLATTERSUcAR AND CREAMERS
AND mANY OTHER ITEs NOT LISTED

SILVER PLATED WATER PITCHERS
°""erl 40.00 - -..................._... NOW 28.o

0 ofPAlham NrCcle antO PonLe
corner of Aihambras Circle and Ponce de Leon, Col | - b|e

"YOURd JEWELER IN, COR~AL GASLES""

.2200 PONCE DE LEON BOULEVARD
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Ry DON CUDDY
There's been more life in the Douglas Road Coliseum

in the past six weeks that it's ever had in its entire history
and the showmanship that can make the arena the

most-demanded gathering place in South Florida reached its
lavish climax last night with the first showing of the Ice
Vogues of 1948.

Yes sir, George Tyson has got himself the finest
package of refreshing, excellently-produced entertais-
ment talent, speed, daring and color combined can
offer. It's the kind of show that would over-night
make an ice-pond in the backyard of every home in
Coral Gables if that were possible.

From the Holiday Medley overture that puts the de-
lightful sting of an early frost in your blood to the slam-
bang Scotch Dress Parade finale the show has the brand
of class that keeps you applauding every graceful motion
and ridiculous gag that paces the full two-hour production.

Get a Load of Wholesome Entertainment
Stars? This show has 65 of them with even the

chorus line offering more beauty and talent than all the
local night spots could muster. Georg von Birgelen, the
Swiss jumping ace, rivets you to your place with his
routines that are also packed with vital comedy relief.
Then there's Bobby Blake who could do justice to the most
exacting juvenile part in any act, with or without ice;
Marilyn Quinn and Diana Grafton, a pair of darlings who
accomplish symphonies on a knife-edge of steel; and the
debonair Jack Richardson.

And there's a sailor . . . Paul Andre . . . who is an-
other Ben Blue and then some. A great show that will
play to capacity crowds and always be welcome in Out
Town.

No Conflicts Between Patients, Golfers
The unusual situation of operating a municipal golf

course adjacent to a Veterans' Administration hospital has
caused no friction whatsoever out at the Biltmore. This
week John M. later Jr., a Deputy Administrator of the
Atlanta branch of the V.A., expressed himself as being
"well-pleased' with the operation of the course in such a

way as not to inconvenience any of the patients at the
hospital. "No difficulties were anticipated when the city
acquired the course and none have arisen," is the comment
of Dr. Harold Machlin who is the executive head of the
staff. The city has extended the privilege of playing the
course to the patients and several ambulatory vets have
enjoyed themselves that way during recreation periods.

Shark River Run Reported
Captain Lew Watson, the Riviera-Times Staff Skipper,

reports from Shark River that the snapper, trout, tarpon,
jumper and jewfish are running handsomely down his way.
If the Metropolitan Fishing tournament extended that far
down the peninsula their competition would really be keen.

February Third Fights in Doubt
Matchmaker Chris Dundee placed a long-distance call

to New York this morning to talk with the managers of
Tippy Larkin and Ruby Kessler about reduced purses
necessitated by taxes, etc. If they balk, says Chris, there
probably won't be a February third show at all.

Try, Try Again
After a week's delay due to chilly weather, the Riviera

Country Club Women's Golf Association's Red-Blue tourna-
ment was played off yesterday with the Blues winning
handily. Forty Ladies' Day members played.

Didrikson Wavers on Chances
Of Copping National Open

CHICAGO, Jan. 22 (UP)-Babe good chance to qualify for the
Didrikson, who made golf history 72-hole test.
by winning both the British and The qualifying trials at Denver,
American Women's Open chas- where she lives with her husband,
pionships in 1947, intends to try ex-wrestler and now sports pro-
for the Aherican men's title this moter George Zaharias, will be
year, bat she isn't very optimistic held at Cherry Hill, a course she
about her chances. knows well

IT i net sure I could stand "I usually shoot aoond 69, 70
that kind ot competition for or 7i there," she said, "and un-three days," she self, "It's dit- les seeral at the bsys -get am-
ferent when you're p1 ayi n g fully hot, 140 or 141 should be
against women. They're just as low enough to get m "
tired as you are, but men seem gemein.
to get better as they go along
"They're playing the Open at

the Riviera course this year, and
that's a tough layout. It has sev-
eral tough par four holes and and eliminates
ther's one real hard par three,"
she said. "In the Open they play fr
from the back tee and I can't hit ,
them as far as the men can. So
even my second shots would have
to be long and hard."

Een looking at it his tay,
the Bahe still plans te get into

the~th 
Openin anuties heha

1 t artis To yopen 1:45

"THE UNSUSPECTED"

opes to4 am- e t.ro taay
ARvoT &-CoSTLLo

"BUCK PRIVATES
COME HOME"

2115 tors, do Lem, Bl5 o PF.t-aatt

JOHN P. CAZLAY, winner- of the five-gaited class in the last Coral
Cables Jaycee Horse Show on "Summer Storm" is shown above with
the Challenge Trophy for which he will compete this year on "Easter
Lad." The charity show will be held at the Riding Academp lactate
31 and February 1.

PETTY McGILL'S 'ALICE PHILLIPS'
STIMULATES FIVE-GAIT INTEREST

Interest focused on the five-gaited class competition
of the Coral Gables Junior Chamber of Commerce Horse
Show to be held at the Riding Academy Jan. 31 and Feb. 1
today with the announcement that Miss Petty McGill withher newly-acquired bay mare, "Alice Phillips," will be

-among an expected ten entries

Armed, Citation
Are Enigmas
In Calumet Stable

Calumet Farm, which has .re-
gained some Of its meutation as
he leading stable of last year's
aueg through the performance
f Faultless, has two horses that

remam a question mark in what
has long been prediet~d as their
higgst moneywirmng year.

The questin heing asked
around Hia le ah Park is
whethe the King - that's
spelled A-r-m-e-d in the ear-
rent eating look is slippein
and whether Warren Wright's
famous turf establishment ll
be able to do much with Cita-
tion, voted the top two-year-
old of last seasn.
If the champ has gone back-

then how fa F i st it was Joe
oois and nw they're asking the

same question about the handicap
monarch of the tuf which is
getting ready at Hialeah to try
and win his third straight Wid-

ner and regain the world's
mn o n e y - winning championship
from Stymie.

Flamingo May Be Citation's First

In the aest of Ciation, Cola
met's ch-iet threat fcr st $50,-
000 added Flamingo Stakes,
Trainer H. A. (Jiny) Jones
says he is still a week or ten
days away from a race. And if
things don't look just right, Cita-
tion may not. make a single start
before the Flamingo and nothiog
else counts.

"We have plenty at time to
prepare our colt forthe Flat-
mien end I ete 00 reasn to
rush him at this stage of the
game," Jones says. Interest is

unnmg high in Citation's first
test against Relie, the black c

htrea from the Circle M. barnp

Saturday's Hibiimprssiey n

tis pomnt Jones likens the greats

Parking Plan Popular test onaiost Habit, Ihe blankstreals from the Cirolo B. knenHieteah's new poehing plan- whirh sroeed impeessinely io
which peonidos a lS-eent elsarge Salseday's Hihiseas.
nod eliminates the 'tipping rsic- Hot, hank to Armed, ond on
onet-soet with instant eppsoeai tbis snot Jones bihens the great

m g ci

d MANSENE'S SFGOLF BALLS Before and After theIOPPOtITE W Pt

Considering the defending
eny in this elas is °john P.
Gazay's "Easter Lad." Gazlay
won the first leg of the Chal-
lenge Trophy last year on

.Summer Storm,' which has
sice been retired. To become
permanent owner of the cup he
must win the eent three times.

Miss McGill, noted for her al-
ways correct riding habits and

padimee dog henels in Hialeah,
res-eavd Alice Phillics faom
George Gwynn, of Danville, Ky.

Pablirity Chairman Phil H.
Camsupbell alsa diuclosrd this marr -
lgn tha e apecil feature of this
show will be an exhibition of the
finer points of handing pnlo
ponies and an explanation of the
game will be given by members
of the Gulf Stream Polo Club

O E

GJS
Playdium Bowlerettes

isse iris i T.c Gitur .
2c see m: wener Aers, a 1.

i nie. Otwi me rsss le
A Dmnies n tim TO tr:

horoughbred to the pugilistic

Sing in that there's only one way
he can go and that's downhill,

However, a sizeable group of
rainers - their confidence in-

creased by Armed's loss to Ram-
pat in the Gulfstream Handicap
-are busy getting a dozen ormore possible opponents ready
for the champ in the big Hialeah
takes.

MANSENE'S SPAGHETTI HOUSE
1(PPOSITE W. FLAGLER DOC TRACK)

efore and After the Races Try Our Real Italian Fend
rR DINNERS FROM 9 5c UP 4-

LUNCHEoNS SERVED--12 NoON TO 12:30 A. In.

SPECIAL STEAK DINNER.. $1.851
291 N. W. 37th Ave. Phone 48-2356

oRDERS PREPARED TO TAKEa oUT

GRECANDLE TEA ROOM
Delightful Atmosphere and Excellent Food

NOW OPEN!
LUNCHEON, I1 to 2 DINNER, 5 to 8

SUNDAY, 12 to 8

CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY
PHONE CORNER GIRALDA AND SILVER BLUFF AyES.

48-0381 One Block East of Ponce de Leon Boulevard

ANTILLA HOTL DINING ROOM a ca-si s-rs °aauaa
ins 4osa-n

THE TALK OF THE TOWN
FOR FOOD AT REASONABLE ,PRICES

AMERICAN and ITALIAN
Pail Cia oe Di0 rF ti u IC u ars t ner sOPRN A. Itto 10P I.tL

SA PICCIOLO, Mr.
- Formerly of Miami Beach I - •

BANQUETS * BRIDGE PARTIES 0 WEDDING PARTIESeoAtRE (E NCteosLD) DINING RoOMH - OUTSIDE PATIO

FlaglerStacks I(TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE

Field Against ouis' 'Couple More Years'
Lucky Ally emark Scorned by Critics
The return of Lucky Ally, By JACK CUDDY

Winthrop Gold Collar cham- UP Sports Writer
1ion from Wonderland Park, NEW YORK, Jan, 22. (UP)-Joe Louis, heavyweight
!ston, with three recen ampion, retained his poise and sense of humor during last

winners will highlight to ht's turbulent boxing writers dinner.
night's greyhound racing program When he rose to speak, he blinked and shook his head

o West Flagler Kennel Club. If to clear it of grogginess that might have been caused
Luky Ally will meet Just being caught in the cross-fire of

Becky, Consistent and Randy Qbal Punches exchanged between,q last out winners, in the eat thermac Attorney Frank Hnga psets LOOCimnEdidie Eagas nt theiyag
ie ninth race to be contested hainn di n For Citythegenor the long 5-16th mile course. r I C ty Cag s I

In a recent race, Lucky Allly t e sa iiiintb as League Leadersrotted io the post almost an utell b Tea ue leds
eren money favorite but ran The pace-setting Elks Club, up-
into ill racing lack after a bad tset for the first loss of the
break and gained no part oft i eason last week, face the dismal
the money. The dog was a iraspect of anotker tact ride atscourge on Eastern tracks last 

ste hands tof a ealy-impraedsummer and is capable of keep- 
hJaces of a g t'iprsding up with greyhounds like J qumtet in tonight's lead-

Beachcomber and Dry Lake. But when a , ing game in the Youth Center
Monstro, Hugh Herbert, Korn I com humnicipal Basketball League.

Kick and Miss Altamont com- eE a * e Squaring off in the first
plete tonight's feature field. be:d bou C.i game of a triple-header on the

Stupid " egh Beaking Badly nh a gews as Colonnade Building court, the
In~~ ~ ~ aiidgt rc, nthr hose asseS it hod don foe slash may drep the Elks eel5-16th mile clash, Stupid Huh, K ndepsivileged boys, I said to e ashma tee the Es out

'owned by Fred Whitehead, wilI sysel maybe I ought to stay in of first place for the first time
try to atone for recent defeat lhe aes for a couple more years." and focus the spotlight on the
The juvenile ace has been a dis- Louis' close fight with previously unimpresive Com.
appointer since coming to FPa- Jersey Joe Walcott at the Garden meerce crew as the team-to-beat.
lee. Breaking tardily in virtually on Dec. 5, the champion had been In the eght 'cloch testevery start has proven the down- 'reasm reporters that he dold T s Sfall of the fleet racer which E r ore after his return June fight T S sp, undeteated in
Whitehead leis mer day will, at Yankee Stadium with Walcott five games after dropping their
develop redicts am iana Grafton, captured the ap- -cn or lose. first start, hold the edge overdees oachampion. placse ni liest righters at the Ice Lass night'sisarrerkTrmyHn,an a-dttGremlin,t which won a few '"'° "'hrsate c Lstngh' jocular remark Tommy Hands, a innd-unights ago; Hot Cargo, Jerry Vogues of 1948 show at the Call- about fighting 'a couple ire wh
Hall, Mike's Money, Poverty s lat eight. The vinamieus years" was not taken seriously byf.r o s capahle it play-
Promise, Revere Rube and Nifty British importation will be featured the boxing writers. en good ball but too often has
Lady round out the eighth race through the remaining ten days of However, the remarks of Felix to buck a scoring slump in the
field. Mike's Money recently the engagement here. Boerhcohio abou Louis and Wal- second half to win ball games.
turned in an astounding upset cott were taken seriously. Boccic- On the tail-end of the bill,
over the feature pack at Flagler chi talked to reporters in the Eastein Air Lines may be another
and has the speed to whip to- uthtophy room at Ruppers bewery, surprised aggregation if their
andhs eghtone ad d, Fag r t e hitoss the dinner started. oponentsh fen St Mary's catch

nihtsll s race tld Trape a rn y Bicchicehio is ihe Came , N.J., tire aa they've thsatesaed In do
will be ling distance clashes Opened to Public i°coes r who 5-s a" exclusive in the past several games. The

contract on Walcott's services. Parochials are currently sharingwith the tenth ectay baked seer Thshotied annal Sunny South Moreover, he is Jersey Joe's the cellar with the slow-startingthe lap and halt Flagler CoGrse. Trapshooting Handicap and Litte closest advisor. Jaycees, just a notch below Car's
Crand Champ1inship, will get Bocchiecchio said, "The Louis- Liquors. A team that relies onunder way today at the Etchen's Walcott fight hasn't been signed; steady floor work more than
a -hoti Country Club, N. W. and it won't be signed until Louis scoring punch, any kimd of a

u |1rd Street just west of N. W. and the 20th 
Century Club agree off-oight for the first-place Air-

Seventh tAvetn, witS the jmajor- to give Walcott 30 percent of the men may give St. Mary's the
i oc the nation's leading men net receipts from the gate, radio, needed break to aes heck in the
i e d women shooters competing in tel

e
vision, movies, and everything cunning.

i ~ e the foor-day sch-edale. ese. gtrdy.BesdCa" iSFo the tiest lime in the 'Louis has signed deend his thi Bar and al's sit
history of the event, it will be (Please Turn to Page Seven) isslateout.

e ' nown open to the public as spreta- - -
, M a r am tors from 10 anm. to sundown, THE

ered Etche as director giving EACON PLAYERS
i residenss aed niis here an eels over - ny reula nemar THE

neceema"isy ni seeing these na- S KY LA R K JOHNS RPHY
I l n timnn and international marks- ty Ssa APIELSON HOE

s ICr- men in a melee aeeay at high-ranking evenisr PHYLLIS WINTERS
Reot Today's pro,rs 'ill fTtoeCm tnreatt iabse sit THE JOHNSONTout the200 ogram will feature a n in al

re g i te 0 Staregets at 16 yards, she T(hru1 Jan. 24 & MURPHY
o m r I , class champion shiaps and Leisclass with the usual optionals on SHOES

I C Bity all events. Friday's program will CO M I N G FORheadline the Sunny South Littlenm Q o p Grand championship of It a BEGINNING JAN. 27 MEN
1 r -- as well as the Sunny South Sld

ing handicap championship with pAM B A I L Ea a high gun awards. Saturday's -shd-le aill h he Snny Soth 14o 0 W S C B OOT H O P
SCho pionship of 00 targets out 4 tt stAs n a e 21 LORRAINE ARC.

s iy 16 yards, and Son day's closing $~s -~ oc s$16 a -a PH 2.72Sunday 4 clo01482UU 904 PH. 2.2727
rx la rprograms will otter tke stellas eSunny South Handicap Champion- -

c e or ship of 100 targets at 16 and 25 b e .,fc ..a k
i,&_ yards.

et N ea arnme ww In n- "TnH-E InNiN "
rahe fr hefisttie hrug OCATED AT CORAL CABLES INN--303MNRA VE

e new -Zoomar" lenses at the e NOW SERVING
rlless opening lhe °Zomar It,2I,i

5
e'-,tn, ees:ia,,isre e . a

Po tnl oBREAKFAST • LUNCHEON • DINNERtI----Feauring...Js1 G0odrome-Cooke Food---Sise lvi 
Unc Personalet- auperesno 

oeweraemn audince durin ash- n~e Cea-,O,- na

tha tersn Tim nao oi nte ANS R. FREYERsu-try' thre l e Am RESERVATIONS DIAL: 48-2625yee'~ Sinrel forsse the Hiale,,h
pe1i0.- a-- - -

cCTE ATCRLCBE N 33 MINORCA AVE.-

s - FPeaturing -. lDs Cntd Howe-Ceehed Pccd -
EcePecona nite ticisicn ot

nAB 

.a. 

.ancoso

REEVTOSDII 122

Hiaea FopenETiesZ
l e e - ,veoeifo tevi

ae srme it denacstion hir

cuty stheeens wra er usd
ynesrelsor theHiaeah
opem n o 0 '~''

CORAL GABLES COLISEUM
TONIGHT THRU FEBRUARY 1st

Reserved Seats Every Performance
TtnTir I ON SAE A'T I OIII Iis ANDPAYoeRs sroR'T SHOP-1siO PONCE tE LEoN

1,500 MAIN FLOOR BLEACHER SEATS, $1.80
MEZZANINE CHAIRS, $2.50

EAST END ARENA-CHAIR-BACK SEATS, $3.00-CENERAL ADMISSION, $1.30-.--
A FEW BOX SEATS, $3.60

All Prices Include Tax

-- Nt` 15,E n2 uZ ,

K-' h .yr t Kf 'rC'

d
I"

~ R EE PA KING

HUMPHREYtoGART

TWO MRS. CARROLLS'

MP11 Ee PARKING

"E UNFAITFL

F REE P RKING ..

so 't Toay
, RoBERT YoUNGO

THEY WON'T
BELIEVE ME"
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GETS SPECIAL DELIVERY RESULTS

Hannegan on the Ball ACROSS

In Cards' Front Office 1Pedestal

By 
CARL LUN-DQUIST face,

UP Sports- i ter 5 Duct.
NEW YORK, Jan. 22 (UP)-The St. Louis Cardinals 10 Card game.

and Browlans, who probably will travel in opposite directions I4
in their respective pennant races last season, were on differ- ive eak
ent levels already in getting players signed up for the 1948.15 Sheeplike.
campaign. The Cardinals, who usually had a bumper crop of '16 Russian
holdouts inder the regime of 1 name.

Singin' Sam Breadon, were coming SPORTS PARADE 17 Radicals.

into line nicely under their new (Continued from Page Six) 18 Lazar.

head man, ex-Postmaster General title at Yankee Stadium in June 19 Slow

Bob, Hannegan, heo had signed Io the 20th Century Club for 40 gallop.

seven of them in two days of ne- SO Supar-

abundance..oitos ward Wactye-usdofe- 22 Effigies. .
Hanean reveaIed that threetngukowhrghhidptes

r e guI a r s,Infielder Al (Red) thath swligt ieu 512 ret -

Schoendienst, Catcher Joe Gara- pecn.Mk aoshsakd25 Esau. --

gito and Lefty Pitcher Alpha 26 Growls.
Brazle, had signed up yesterday, 29 Burlesque.
along with Rookie Infielder Tom- but that's a Tary.
my, Glaviano. or a little talk.3

On the previous day, Hann. "What we want is a talk with 34English -

gan, signed up what may be his Louis and his manager, Marshall royal-line.
one,scgeed p ehal eea he ice36 Anmong: Fr.

starting outfield fr 1948, Terry Miles. If we s it down with Louis36A rg:F.

37 Latin poet.
in left and Charley Diering in 39 East In-

dian
to har fom sch ey mn aslet alctt hve 3. - soldier. -

41 Pair.

42 Bulhyf snr is opponent. Walcott is much
ue the ia Wa mosn packages.k

Pollet, Murry Dickson and Harry -hv ofgtt aera oe.

cha h- e as winsto mine as 2

eate he xpeced n dificuty. sh c otry ug an id ppa rtunes

Browns' Prospectsh Gloy i s ha ng o yergiving ex-5

peecent. lilte Jacebs ho, ashed
on to ccitt dein so Miami Bench
and talks the maero ovr witht him;

teIltoa long way to go just

"W as wrr wnt Lois ahtalk risk

rilll. he Crdicalcs~tt hae35 peceont instead of his 40; and
InherOmn sh e insa ltWelcott han, 30
Stt ait lryMri n For Louis to30r lt melee any seat
Crare Krasehi.llir oherioey, he o st knee Walcott as

lrchier then Loais. Welctt doesn't poae~
oae o Sighs so nmeeea moey

lHen gobrsomn aond
easd e necold o Stfent e coeetey and pih eps otn

Stin less, thaty aaio anrgidgn

Brac as. Pesteele Ieim leiss thned earging Re

The Broens, who are expected new aid mone populer tace than
to start oec the American League Loris now. Wh-only last week,
campogn on oe-way trip to pooer, at Sat Lake City
nowhee, sad e first-class holdout graneed as $100,000 a, go an
on their hands in Sad Sam Sot- a then for kin.
dak, who had retuned his 1948 "I hope Loris has a chat with
contract unsigned from his home, u bore he goso England neat
in Brooklyn "be cuse those guys month. If he doesn't thene preh-
expect me to work for the same ably won's he a Louis-Walcott

doughI de l a erer of Lois, innidentally, told repont-
soft pitches, won nine gamesnd ens chat when ha siled ton Rag-
lost 10 last season for the highest land on the Qreen Mery, Pah. OH.
percentage posted by any relr he could he accpaniad by wide
Brownie pitcher. Marva. This spied reports that

Th' Browns during the recent the Louises had P-t-f-t. Me is
ccjor league meetings- admitted scheduled too a series ot peraonal
they lad turned down an offer eppearances at aportsman's show
of $100,000 for Zoldak and Out- in London.
fielder Paul Lehner, a hot rookie
of 1947. Zoldak reportedly re- Foiles is considered an outstand-
ceived $6,000 last year. ing prospect.

The New York Yankees got Two veteran pitchers, Ernie
themselves fixed ut in the catch- Bonhame and Nick Strincevich,
cng department by signing three came to terms at Pittsburgh for
backstoppers, bringing to 21 the the Pirates. Strineevich; who won
number of players under con- only one game and lost six last
tract. The catchers, none of season, expressed appreciation for
whom ace expected to be first- getting another chance and said
string, were Ralph Houk, third he expected to have a good year
man behind Aaron Robinson and ucder the new Pirate manager,
Larry Berra last year; Gus Bill Meyer. Bonham, a fork-ball
(Connie) Niarhos, who hit .321 expert, who won it and lost eight
at Kansas City last year, and for the seventh-place Bucs, was
Hery Foiles Jr., an 18-year.old one of the team's top pitchers in
Norfolk, Va., high school star. the late stages of the race.

RIVIERA-TIMES

UZZLE
y I. R. Rogers

DOWN
I. Villae

2 Fist frat-
ricide vie-
tim.

3 Mortal:
obs.

4 Bivalve.

5 Gigantic
statue.

6 Ward off.
7tFeathey-

leaved
palm.

8 Oe: Scot.

province.
10 Gossamer

thead.
-11 Enthused.
12 Pinter.
13 Native

metals.
21 Lame.
23 Take ac-

tion.
25 Blunder.
26 Sphere.
27 Maritime.
28 Lithe.
29 Subject.
30 Vaporized

water.
31 Delineate.
32 Arabian

district.

Soluenin to Yesterd  's Paaale

A TO T

AOE E

12~ E

-fl eLA '13 JPtE Nt
NA 0 P PPA 2I- N
E C2 ECT' IN HOPLE

2 e

ACROSS
44 Tre.
46 Single spot.
47Thrilling.
49 Non-pro-

fessionals.
51 Vanquish.
52 Simple.
53 Shrill

sound.
56 Repulsed.
60 Reride
61French

city.

03 Erudition.
64 Egyptian

songstress.

65 Climbing
plant.

66 Thessalia
mountain.

67 Cant.
68 Auriculatc.
69 Believe:

archaic.

DOWN
d5 Red ink

entry.
38 Aethorta-

tive t'ci pt.
40 Called:

archiac.
43 Portico.
45 Rodent.
48 Rever'ber-

ate.
50 Icterine.
52 Intnee-

diate: Law.
53 Porsian

54 Cabbage
plant.

55 Italian city.
56 Raise.
57 Forfeit.
58 Gaelic.
59 College

dignitary.
62 Inlet.

Copyright, 1947, New York Herald Tribune, Inc

Basketball Results
By United P re

anonas-. ., 3 e stern m"Aiei a va .na i .

sen, xr-an61 ... n. em ir n i.

r,ios C--av ----es ous i,eneei an_________

ne -mon to--------. si sencicote eoro o------ cee.em tiOii'O~ i i i cc"5THE GUMPS
corne . .. s t socn

stn nm ts .,a v...E.ns 60
Asout 63nn .......... ..... em o 59 c

Em ES - soT w s Wl.-f ,oin wance-- -.... n ra -nsa si ".A m TIS IS CT,PEOPLE!
-- m si ...... i. .a THE BIG DAY! MAR.A

- IS HERE AND HIS NAM
1S AVERAGE!

VER since the watch was-invented it
has been the symbol of the ultimate in
accuracy., Every part is constructed

with the-utmost care and precision. Only the
best workmanship is used in building the'time-
pieces of the world.

Accuracy'is the creed of everyrwatahnimanu.
facturer. '

Thessame accuracythatis required'in'the man-
ufacture of a watch, is used in 'the production
of the news report ofthe UNITED PRESS
Just as the watch manufacturer uses only skilled
artisans; so does the UNITED PRESS. Its
army of writers, located in practically every
part of the two hemispheres, are highly trained
and competent newspapermen of long expe-
rience.

Accuracy is their creed.

These accurate, yet colorful and latest news
reports, can be found.in the columns of

CORAL GABLES
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Thursday Evening----.
Asterisk Denotes Network Pro rais

WIOD NEC
Frank Parker Show
Bill Cochran, Sports*
Concert Favorites
Three Star Extra

Supper Club
5

News of the World*
Builders of South Florida
Harkness for Kaltenborn*

Aldrich Family*

Burns & Alen

Music Hall*

Tince i WBAY ' 
6:00 Roberts' Sports Review
6:15 U. of-tI Sportecope
6:30 Family Altar

O4 Uncle Martm

700
7:15 " "
7:30

8:00 " »

8:15 Old Time Tunes
8:30 Meet the Band
8eSS Decision Now

9:00 Symphony Hall
9:15 " "

9:30 Curtain Calls
9:45

10:00 Undecided
10:15 "
10:30 " "
10:45 " "

11:15 "
11:305 "

11:45 " ,

12:00 Sign Off

WGES 710)CBS

Murphy: News*
Miami M'ry-G-r'd; Spts.
Jack Smith
Lowell Thomas*

Harry James
Carmen Cavellera
Bob Crosby*
Ed. Murrow"

F.B.L in Peace and Wa*

Mr. Keen*
Keen: News*

Dick Haymes $"1 "

WQAM 1 -0
News: B. C. News*
Parson's Sports
Herald Reporter
Do YeauRemember

Headline Edition"
Elmer Davis*
Book of Memories

Candid Mficrophone*

The Clock*

Willie Piper*

To Be Announced

Are These Our Children*

Lean Back and Listen
Reflections

News'
Joe Hasel
Gems for Thought: Orcht

Star Dust

WKAT "
Race Results
Bruun over Miami
Tellotest
DiOty Dennis

IFuclton Lewnie
Dave Rose Orch.*
Newscope
Inside Sports*

Jan August*
Holly House*
Block Party

Gabriel Heatter*
South American Way
R. F. D. America

Family Theatre*

Men of Goodwill
Dance Orchestra

News
Morton Downey*
Jai Alai Game
Nite & Day

Barrv Gray

Crime Photographer* Village Store*

Readers Digest* Bob Hawk Skew*" " hw
Peter Donald
Sweet & Swing

R. Hottelet, News*
Sports
Nightwatch

News*; Nightwatch

Eddie Cantor

News
Starlight Songs
Traffic Court

News*; Sign Off

BARRY NOBLE By Chuck Verral and Al Plastino

W THERE HE WHAT A TIME TO -A -NOPINS NO!NO.
THE... -CAUHT IN TE - 'K'A! THILL WEASEL!
MsSER' GTt MYGN IIN FMYX'A! DON'T

ET AND.. - SHOOT!

-p7
ii

/ -
SMTT\y ate -rd

.-. ' <-nont'.<n'oncanioo~l i--

hibitiona and refereeing. He's a
new and nose popular face than
Louis now. Why only last week,
a promoter, at Salt Lake City
guaranteed us $100,000 to go on
a tour for him.

"I hope Louis has a chat with
s before he goes to England next

month. If he doesn't, there prob-
ably won't be a Louis-Walcott
fight."

Louis, incidentally, told report-
ers that when he sailed for Eng-
land on the Queen Mary, Feb. 19,
he would be accompanied by wife
Marva. This spiked reports that
the Louises had P-f-f-t. He is
scheduled for a series of personal
appearances at a sportsmen's show

m London.

A GOY GE7 -

7RP OF DOaW6

. 07~iG '

- -

-'l0~I~.

_________________ 44-

OE!DAY E7F

M A'! SEAiTOAI -'
-%

-j~-

\: . ,D7H/r\
II Go gA.K

a' -o WO2K

-~

0180

By Gus Edson

HE'S AN ACTUAL PERSON..- I WONPER
CAREFULLY GELECTEDTO WHO THAT

BE THE TASTE TESTEROF SAP
THE RNATION LET MR REALLY IS-
AVERAGE BE TOURGUIDE, FELLOW I

,o CONSUMER!"-

I

i~ 0

By Carl Ed
-WAT DON' E ENNY, HONEV MY EVES ARE ARE YOU SURE TE IDEA HS CORRECT.'

HAPPENG ILL ROOW YOU GLUED TO YOUR THAT'R RIOHC VOU JUST WATCH YOUR-
OeTS PA WATCH! TECSIQUE. UNCLG BRICK GEL OUeO LADY!

ON BUTT.A ODNG WER -S-L -

BTNCLOTHEG UP- -i l

'11

If T
ia n 11

4 aua i

WINNdIE WINKLE

DA>UNG / TVE GOT THAT'S FUNNY
A SURPRISE . E HONEY/ IrVE GOT
FOR YOU A SURPRISE FOR

OHN HAAR YUTO.y

MICE IS SOMETHING WELL ILL SE
TO kEEP SALESMEN PM IL MINE 'C
AWAY FROA THE

N .OUSE

By Martin Branner

By Frank Robbins

n Your Radio

I 4 6 7 8 9 - 0 It 12 13

__7 _ -0 31 3
3323

~ ~ - i
33 34 -f

3 5 6 5 5I o o a

0 - 6T 6 -

a i5 66
..i . - I ,,

VERYNOBLEPAL..BUTTHAT'S .. HMM..EEBYYOUR 'TIOlGANEWLAMPARA
NOWAYTOGREETAN ALLY! # sc-5 FACE-WHY YOU'RE HO APPROAC, ... WIT4MAN

JUAN NEEROA DOES YOUANEIO ARE ONTHESAME QUICK ONTHETRGGER! AMERICAN ACCENT! NT
NOT URRENDER GIEINTHI TDEAL TMEY REALLYMAPE NO MATTER...I ST/4WITOUT..A YOU RUBBER-HOSE tWON 7FrE' 7/ / 'FIHT ~ t y\ HAPPY!

4~

1, Np
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PAGE EIGHT

Ads that bring quick results
CLASSILD RATES

DAYS DAYS

Al Kns f Pevie HoeNuldn

1-Al rne 1f Se-r1vipe H e 1uidin

WANTAD EADLNES OPPORTUNITY EON A 00010

TO -NSER A behono hooe -e ho. lte loe
tlte f 7000. A -oono fsoeton len

Ads ostOpoOiatio1 . Als bedroom ete on-
Aor te dys oe Sfceoe a uirdingl. 1/ a

r uiled These are not nood stre -

TO CANCEL AD-- u es b i iteested site Riniera-

-~~~1 TOINET D

Cancellations will not be accepted
late than bm for the nest days Carpet Cleaning

othe msroing or lulenltsO.

-YOUR COOPERATION STILL 00

PHOTOGRAPHIC UPPLIES
Camern dyalr_ - Phtontt

tILEo PnOTO oS b to Pon e

OPICE SUPPLY CO.
Art an Otftoe Furniture

270 Giralda
Phones 4-0851 - 48-4J26

FOUN TAIN PENS RFPAIRED
Any M, e - By Patory Expert

S- 511405H STATIONRY CO.
53 N. E. let Street

Ht I L L I A R D
BLG CLDANING SERICE

In you home or In oar plant.
sis o nl modern methods.-21i5 W 10th Tor Ph 4-6361

S H L S REPAIRFD. Reasonably
pri dBe0 natle!i Sunset Shoe

S op n46 sunset Dr.. So Miami

ASK YOUR DECOPATOR.
Textilos Cleanin. Stugs and Fu-

nitao nt your home.
MOnuEs HOUSEKEEPING SHOP
812 sos 18th Ane Ph. 2-601

PI ILLIP' TYPEWR lITER1 CO.
'Adding i l m es aid typewriters.sales ar sence n
209 Atesar Ph. 48-8t31

A TBIP o the Rtiera-Times is not

gota Rat Ad. Tst pioek up the
ie oil dial 02642 ou 1 be

biled ooeoaoof Iur ad.-

PICTURE FRAMING
'00.000 PAINT COMOPANT
S Pon e L 0 Boulenard

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

B5010S0 STATIONARY
AND PORS0

4- HOUL SERICE ON
SIuALL OPDELS

RIVIERA-TIMES

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

300 ARAGON AVENUE

6i It ih s Plhme 4 0-1 4

Schools
OAYSHORE KIDDIE GARDEN
R le and dclghttul South West

< 0Y0 Pee-sohool trainng Dot
sle nce. Ages 2 to 6. Tan.aton Ph one 48-1247.

KEN CASTLE SCHOOL
0cr0, K.nd egrartend yEloma

is o aroolot. 
ny boor, doe on oard-

n 107th Ace off roral Way.
Ph. 4-9721.

DEBORA JANE ACADEMY
A or esnise tchool for the young-

e Nurery Hire Ird grade
oo metortrs. Tratroetaeion
S A 0. 0 1 nw F 48 407-t

Instructions
iHE BEST DANCERS LEARN

AT THE
PETER LOW l DANCE STUDIO
126 Valecia Ale. Ph. 4-7566

PIANO INrUCTOR. Speoialzilng
o oily-n or auln h8iners. Your

howe or mile. Ph. 40-loll.

OLIVE BEAMON
Voice and Piano

idults and Children
20115 Alear Ph. 4-6959

Business-Professional
MIA 7LE MIT T MIOGRAPHINd
Steretarial, \ieographing, Mtall-
ng, etc you need a business

po i Eo. t a d pio mpt i5
00 ral Wo' Ph. 48-1572

Contractors
MARKS and JOYNER

PLASTERING CONTRACTORS
Iosursd anseaded

2198 5W 58th Ct Ph. 4-7001

H. 0. DELLtNC
BUILDER

OP BETTER HOMES
2e8 AICAZ\ PH 4-0219

Home Repairs
ALLIED INDUSTRI]S

leadquarters for plywood and

Dixie Hy & SW 31st Are Ph 4-7839

FURNITURn eflnished Antoqes
restored. ERAZER BROTHERS
1683 NW1 2th Ave. Ph. 4.094t

Flreplace Contructon
Expert worlimnehip mokyh ftIe.
paees remodeled g

RICHARDS
Ph. 4-2672

NO JOB TOO SMALLt Carpentry4
painting tile, to. Hoorly basi.
P1. 48 864 after 4 p.m ecept
Stuioday.

HOME REPAIRS & PAINTING-
J O E P O H N L

Phone 48-24r3
Rclile-Asl rour Neighbor

Ts es ty Two ears n the Gables

Paintin tot " wnaterprootng
4 p1U t le flors .

E K U H L
on 1- 

Interior Decorating
Foo -0.0 o or deoiatsin miob-

S, 0 g , d0ap0 i e0 fuei
o sol 00 000 oo noln Cp-

0000 lore by expet with out

BEATRICE STUDIO
_0 Too oOo _ omi }'sSO 04

Awnings
CAMERON AWNING COMPANY

M. D CAMERON Owner 1

121 Avenue Saetla \
Pion 48 1 4

T ePt Ti I of .' s 9
Lot lImprovemeents

gMPOy th npeaane ofyor151'O El 1 er,rs

ga ssu. Losin srvel Free sti
to ies. Ph one b-46t.

PHONE 4- 8146

RUGS AND FURNITURE
CLEANED DEODORIZED
DEMOTHED DISINFECTED

Lo 00 0 oeaton ot your hobo.
No oo mi eo. Lse s i ao

Landscaping
ARCHITECTS and CONTRACTORS

Since 1922
MANGUS LANDSCAPE.

NURSERY
2703 LeJeuns Rd. Nh. 4-483
LAWN MAINTENANC. Grass cut
eded. Hedges Shrubs trimmed

C. & E. Lann Service. Ph. 4-9207
Ask for Glenn

RETLIABL lao1 o-s terso cos
o osr s COipm-sooot P1 1n 434.

Gifts
POTTERY, plants and garden as-

cesores 50c and p.PRANK AND MALONE GARDENSH OP2t04 Ponce de Leon Ph 4-962

STATIONERY
hn appreciated and lovely gift for

any ooocesoo ia an ottnaotive hoat Ih qu1ity peronal statioony.
Printed to oder. Mr. Johnson. Ph.

For Sale
PEPRIGERATOR - "Kelvinator".
Good c nd t on, 38. Kerosene heat.
er, $4.00. 512 S 7 Street.

BLANKL', Tletc. Ba d nesy.
Eve Irt $0. Phone 4- 6a0.

SOLID MAPLE, double bed with
sii as nad 11attiestes. t or 9

dosiot. 4101 SW old Stoet. Ph.
40-l2o6.

BAB. CARRIAGE ad pad. Good
eol dit10$. 51.50. b6 SW 1th It.

SCHOOL GIRLS otton dreunt,
-oatn, 10-14, 3-7. Lady' ellaI sueot,
e cttto dr0000, 36. Lovol

d gey oat, n llue 0 tst t
An e o slue -at, o nA-l15 tlouss Mao o-i

t
y. caothee

oil . Sos O- -5loSl. iical11 lho a 48_4e21.

F S EA2 1 '4 3 1 4
11 t , b ew Co 1i te with
o' uer VO0 alud rPOcet

ear u 1t 4r plased wih the

her eun sh mad fr th e sale ofU hrougl h ho colu nned. ema

changeei and P'c k-d-Lell tableradi. Lenor able. Phone 4-992,.

RIVIER A-TI IES

s ADS EASILY SELLt ntin byui ouco-

'1HITE ELEPHANTS' MI oL & MI 1 -

Tte -e ad ai s clutte mg up the UP OSEY
olOPha t A i e th oss ey t i~ 10sDoo Pa. eOaNoes G NOBE 0
If y ou just do o ve th re oeto you,; O L]U 5r (LRatr
Pier up your phonle and call 48-26192W. h lr t 11 46- 22argn P 4-65
Oider W ant Ad MC.E &LDN
t e h to sel1 thin ! We'll writeSFor R iesRnwal n n mn

Its fur tlos,11 n e oll tare a theAto Sedice t 0 1.02 onc e h. ooh417oeli es to youe ad.betoo oT de E Blvde
I til1 teinoty a won't b11l tontl ayt 5 salt o 5as appesed for RE e I 10nrad lo r E rLT

Do it nowPATOS
Phone 48-2642."NB~ donn ah 6 36Pned en P 65

G l rus A.S DAVKINPoetesnCoaGblse
of 4715 el. 1 1hooseno aold he I olaotyoorstoheoo W oNAL F P hC ns
glo rolne ful `def1t hic1 t anltnthisol snn aH t Loi 10R 0 t e o r
tOLo h a ad i1 th na 0er a m c n Galino 00 Ph0 ol 08i8Oquic 0uciative 1oilts lsi 4264. RL w colun 1161 -a

B I U IJ ITD '1 a grd d fiesom ee nd etsd n kEGAL c, ICEacrr 1ei puppie 7 e 1d oid. h nK C. ii iyutocnat
registered 1r one tib 11t> ll yoa t ooi e at

ON' LPENL CIOLLTet AUTuenLtea Eatea l
Os a Avenu Plo et4-1 ay Ohs 1UHSTERYd d tit ebs s lentad n _l ui

DAVENPORT z d t-,- o sass onva OBl IN isom - e r 11 h o 1

c o, Rata al'e fu th1 eatf t t ad e 1 c ic fc1ei s
att- ond 00000 9. Bone m ee o

T& H" le ti e sto Table top IT PoesHe. Or bo nt B h t.iBU ebRY
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